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INTRODUCTION

G.B. Leech (l965) reported the occurrence of major quantities
of magnesite in an area of Lat. 50 47'N. and Long. 115 40'W. This
is near the confluence of Assiniboine Creek with Mitchell River in the
East Kootenay area of British Columbia (see Figures 1,2 and 3 also
Appendix A).

A claim staking rush ensued due to Leech's report. Baykal
Minerals Limited eventually acquired control of 344 claims by a
·combination of claim staking and agreement with the New Jersey Zinc
Exploration Co. (Canada) Ltd. (see Figure 4 and Appendix A). A
subsequent agreement with Canadian Exploration Limited gave Canadian
Exploration responsibility for exploration and development of this
mineral prospect.

This report is a general summary of the proceedings and findings
of·CanadianExploration's geological staff with regards to their
study·of the Baymag magnesite deposit. This study has been pre
dominately field oriented with most of the emphasis being placed on
obtaining diamond drill core samples of the magnesite. Geological
mB.pping of a portion of the claim area and chip ·sampling of promising
stratigraphic horizons were also carried out. Laboratory-type
investigations of this mineral deposit were oriented either towards
completing the mineral inventory for the deposit or towards solving
a specific geological problem. Ongoing metallurgical investigations
by Canadian Exploration's engineering staff are not herein reported
in detail.
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SUMHARY

Canadian Exploration Limited continued the magnesite explorationprogram initiated by Baykal Minerals Limited.

TI,e magnesite occurs in the Cathedral Formation of Middle Cambrianage. ,It was originally deposited as the hydrous carbonate, hydromagnesite, in lagoons surrounded by supralittoral algal flats.

The deposit lies on the west dipping limb of a broad anitcline.The bed strikes north 30 degrees west and dips southwest at 20 to40 degrees. Major faulting has not been recognized.

"BQ" size diamond drilling was continued on the Rok claims witha total of 7,287 feet cored. Geological reserves based on thisdrilling and earlier drilling are 10,413 x 103 tons with an averagegrade of 97.15 percent MgO at 96 percent MgO cut-off.

A bulk sample of this deposit was obtained using diamond drillingequipment which had six inch diameter coring capabilities. Six inchcore drilling totaled 1,580 feet which yielded apprOXimately 20 tonsof sample •

"BQ" size drilling was also carried out on the VANO claims. Thiswork was to test known magnesite outcrops and to fulfil assessmentrequirements. The footage drilled was 1,800 feet. High grademagnesite was not penetrated.

In preparation for taking ground to lease, a legal survey wascarried out between Mitchell River and Assiniboine Creek. Twentythree claims and fractions were surveyed into four lots.

•
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PALEOGEOGRAPHY

Lower Cambrian sedimentation in southeastern British Columbia
and southern Alberta was restricted to the narrow Cordilleran Trough
(Figure 5). This was a shallow north west trending marine seaway.
It was bounded on both the east and the west by land masses of very
low relief.

Gentle downwarping of the eastern land mass began during early
Cambrian 'time and continued 'intermittently during the Paleozoic.
During middle Cambrian time the Lloydminster Embayment came into
being as a direct result of this downwarping.

The Lloydminster Embayment was a broad shallow feature. Sedi
mentation in the eastern half was dominated by clastic sediments
derived from the Canadian Shield (Figure 6). A narrow band of similar
clastic sediments was deposited adjacent to the western land mass and
"Montania" the southern land mass. TI,e central portions of the basin
were dominated by a carbonate depositional regime.

The western edge of this carbonate province was a broad inter
tidal to supertidal algal carbonate platform. The Baymag magnesite
occurs in rocks of this facies.

Between the western land mass and the algal carbonates, a shallow
shale basin existed. Deposition here was controlled by tidal currents.
Maximum water depth was probably never more than a few feet.
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Mount Whyte Formation: Conformably overlying the Gog Group is theMount Whyte Formation. This formation is well exposed only in theAssiniboine Creek drainage. In the Mitchell River valley, the MountWhyte is covered by talus.

The sediments comprising this formation are approximately 175feet thick. The lower most units are light grey weathering calcareousshales. They occur in thin bedded units and typically exhibit onlypoorly developed fissility. Outcrops with well developed fissility'do ·exist. 'By 'gradual 'inct-ease in the carbonate content, these shalesbecome very fine grained argillacious limstones. Near the top of theaection oolites comprise a significant portion of the rock. Theseoolites have few grain to grain contacts and are best described asfloating in a matrix of pelitic carbonate mud. Bedding near the topof this section is intensely deformed in what have been interpretedas structures produced by soft sediment deformation.

Cathedral Formation: Rocks immediately overlying the Mount WhyteFormation are the massive dolomite and magnesite beds of the CathedralFormation. The nature of the contact between the two formations isobacured first by the soft aediment deformation in the Upper MountWhyte Formation, secondly by the total recrystalization of mostCathedral carbonatea, and thirdly by the strikingly different responaesof the two formations to tectonic events. Based on evidence presentedby other workers in this Cambrian section, it is assumed that the contactis conformable.

The total thickness of the Cathedral formation at Baymag is notknown with any degree of certainty but is estimated to be between1,200 feet and 1,550 feet.

Megacrystalline dolomite and magnesite comprise in excess of 60percent of the Cathedral Formation at this locality. The originalsediment has been almost totally recrystallized so that the fundamentalnature of the sediment has been obscured. The megacrystalline magnesiancarbonates occur in two bed-like masses which are separated by 200 to300 feet of thin bedded dolomites and limestones. ~legacrystallinemagnesian carbonates occur only along the western boundary of thecarbonate facies (Aitken, 1966).

These megacrystalline carbonates are the magnesite hosts andwill be discussed in more detail in another section of this report.

Lenses and irregular shaped masses of unrecrystallized dolomiteand dolomitic limestone occur infrequently within the magnesite. Theseare thin to medium bedded, light grey, fine crystalline dolomite or

................
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limestone. Invariably close inspection of weathered surfaces reveals

the presence of organic structures. These structures are of three types:

algal laminates, stromataloidal, and stromatactoidal.

Algal laminates are characterized by thin discontinuous laminae

of light coloured, micro-vuggy dolomite in a matrix of fine crystalline

dolomitic limestone. These are usually found in close association

with stromatolite fossils and rocks 'displaying' stromatactoidal

structures. Algal laminates are often draped over the convex upper

surfaces of stromatolites.

The stromatactoidal structure occurs in thin beds where closely

spaced irregular vuggy bands of fine crystalline dolomite meet the

bedding planes at an angle of 30 to 60 degrees. Superficially this

resembles planar cross lamination. The structure is obvious' only

on weathered surfaces and, in most cases, even close inspection fails

to reveal the structure on fresh broken surfaces.

These lenses and masses of fine crystalline carbonates are

relatively small in all dimensions. The lenses are relatively thin

with maximum thicknesses of 5 to ,20 feet, with most occurrences in

the five to eight feet range.: Widths range from a few feet to a

few tens of feet for those beds that are totally exposed. 'In a few

cases, the thicker beds which are not completely exposed can be traced

in outcrop for 200-300 feet. These may be wedge-shaped interbeds with

surrounding carbonate facies.

The lower surfaces of these sedimentary masses are usually planar

or nearly planar. Where in contact with megacrystalline carbonates,

the upper surfaces are not usually distinct, the transformation between

lithotypes being gradational in both chemical and textured aspects.

The lateral contacts are similar to the upper contacts in the respect

that they are gradational; however, distinct interbeds of megacrystalline

carbonates are occasionally observed. Bedding surfaces within the fine

crystalline carbonates are frequently marked by a double layer of sub

hedral to euhedral megacrystalline magnesian carbonate grains.

Between the two megacrystalline magnesian carbonate beds and

over~ying the upper megacrystalline bed are strata of fine crystalline

carbonates. These recessive weathering strata are in each case 200

to 300 feet thick.

These strata are thin to medium bedded fine crystalline dolomites

and dolomitic limestones. Many of thes carbonates are argillaceous.

Relic fossils or organic structures identical to those reported in

.........
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the preceding paragraphs are the most common features to be observedin these rocks.

I
I

11

11

bioherms 20 feet across and 10 feet thick occur in
These are the most striking of the fossils, but
relatively unimportant when compared with the algal

Stroma toli te
several outcrops.
are volumetrically
laminates.

Algal laminates in a matrix of very finely crystalline carbonatescomprise the bulk of these strata. The percentage of algal laminatevaries from bed to bed. Some beds contain as much as 50 percentvisible algal laminae while other beds are virtually devoid of visiblealgal material.

Local accumulations of flat pebble calcirudite occur in severallocalities. The clasts are of two types, one being algal laminateflakes and the other carbonate mud flakes. The origin· of the algallaminate flakes is obviously the erosion of algal laminate beds nearthe site of calcirudite deposition. The carbonate mud flakes showlittle in the way of internal lamination or other structures. Theseflakes are in some cases greater than 25 em. in diameter and lessthan 3 cm. thick. Flakes of this type would rapidlY break down duringtransportation. Their shape, therefore, precludes a remote provenance.These flakes could be algal laminate but if this were the case, atleast some of the flakes should show distinct algal laminate structure.As these do not, another origin must be considered. Indistinctpolygons were observed on bedding planes at a few localities. Thesepolygons could be either syneresis cracks or dessications cracks.The second origin is favoured by this writer. Such dessicationfeatures could easily be the origin of the flat non-laminated clastsfound in certain flat pebble calcirudites.

The last important lithotype in the Cathedral Formation at Baymagis the oolite. Oolites are found as minor constituents in many of thefine crystalline beds. In a number of places, oolites were observedto be spread over bedding planes in layers one or two ooliths thick.In certain of these instances, soft sediment deformation was observedonly because of the bedding plane trace of oolites. Near thenortheastern boundary of the Baymay property, beds of oolite becomequantitatively important in the zone between the megacrystalline strata.The oolites ranging in size up to about 6 cm. occur in moderately sortedbeds several feet thick. The total thickness of oolite beds is notknown but is probably less than 25 feet. These dl.stinctive beds arenot exposed either along strike or to the dip. Distribution is thereforeassumed to be local.
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Stephen Formatl.on: This is the stratigraphically highest unit that
was studied at Ba~nag. The contact with the underlying Cathedral
Formation is gradational. The Cathedral Formation fine crystalline
carbonates become thin bedded and argillaceous near the top. Pelitic
partings between carbonate laminae become common. Within a few
stratigraphic feet· of the lowest pelitic parting, there is an abrupt
change from dominately carbonate to exclusively pelite deposition.
The lower-most shales are maroon to red in colour and are followed
atratigraphically by fissile green shales.

No attempt was made to study this formation in detail as it was
stratigraphically distant from the important magnesite strata. The
distinctive lower shale did serve as a mapping marker horizon during
this study.

Western Facies

Chancellor Formation: A single formation belonging to the western facies
outcrops in the vicinity of the Ba~ag property. This is the Chancellor
Fo~tion. Only the lower Chancellor outcrops in the area. It
contains beds correlative with eastern facies formations previously
discussed. Lower Chancellor Formation thickness near Ba~ag was not
determined, but Cook (1970) estimated its thickness to be 3,500 feet
in the Mount Stephen-Mount Dennis area. cook (1970) states "Strata
of the Chancellor Formation appear to be at least twice as thick as
their correlatives in the eastern facies. Much of this thickening
is probably a result of penetrative plastic deformation resulting from
horizontal compression". The same is probably true at Ba~ag.

Chancellor Formation strata are predominately dark grey to black
shales. Thin to medium thick beds of black argillaceous dolomite and
black dolomitic limestones outcrop at several localities along Mitchell
River. At one locality black shales and thin bedded, black, argillaceous
stromatactoid dolomites and similar limestones are intimately inter
bedded through a stratigraphic thickness of several hundred feet.
Along strike these lithotypes intergrade one with the other .
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Structural features in the vicinity of the Baymag property can be

divided into two suites of structures. Each suite is related to the

contrasting deformation styles of the two sedimentary facies in response

to horizontal compression. In both facies, most structures trend

between north 20 degrees and 30 degrees west.
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REGIONAL STRUCrURE
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Maasive carbonate rocks of the eastern facies lie in broad,

northwest trending, concentric folds. These have wave lengths measured

in miles but relatively small amplitudes. Neither thrust faults nor

transverse faults of large displacement have been definitely identified

in.rocks of the eastern facies. A zone of complex structure in Cross

River valley, south of the Baymag claim group is believed to be

associated with a west dipping thrust fault. This fault has not been

traced onto the Baymag property.

Horizontal compression of the western facies pelites against the

buttress-like eastern facies carbonates has resulted in a narrow zone

of intense deformation. This deformation is confined to western facies

rocks adjacent to the facies boundary. These rocks have undergone

extreme plastic deformation. Stratigraphic thicknesses have apparently

been increased by a factor of two and perhaps even more~

Fold style is demonstrably disharmonic. Attitudes of axial planes

range from vertical through recumbent, with most being overturned to

the east. Trends of axial traces are variable but average between

north 20 degrees and 30 degrees west.

Low angle faults of the thrust-type can be identified in cliff

faces along Mitchell and Cross rivers., These faults are west dipping,

and they cross bedding planes at low angles. Most are known from a

single locality. Continuity of faults between outcrops cannot be

demonstrated. It is expected that some of these low angle faults

cross the east-west facies boundary in shale tongues. This has not

been recognized in the field.

I
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DETAILS OF THE DEPOSIT

•

Onerous topography precludes mine development at Baymag exceptin two areas; along the Cross River upstream from its confluence with theMitchell River and between Mitchell River and Assiniboine Creek.

Along the Cross River. suitable grade magnesite has not been found.Therefore, this area is no longer considered promising for minedevelopment.

Between Assiniboine Creek and the Mitchell River, two megacrystallinecarbonate beds outcrop. The lower of these two mega crystalline bedshas the greatest potential for economically viable development atBaymag. Hence, virtually all study and consideration has been appliedto this unit. The following discussion deals specifically with thelower megacrystalline unit; however, the mineralogical information whichfollows is generally true for the upper megacrystalline bed also.

Geometry

The actual geometry of the lower megacrystalline unit has notbeen defined due to lack of exposure and inc~plete penetration of theunit by diamond drilling. Interpretation of exposures in the AssiniboineCreek drainage indicates a wedge shaped geometry with the thin edgeof the wedge to the east of the drill pattern. Calculations based onthe thickness of magnesite penetrated by diamond drill hole C-22 anddips taken on limestone beds within the drill pattern indicate a maximum·magnesite thickness in excess of 400 feet. Magnesite is not exposedwest of the drill pattern. Exposures along Mitchell River, one quartermile west of the drill pattern, are thin bedded shales and carbonatesof the Chancellor Formation. Exact stratigraphic equivalence of theMitchell River exposures and the magnesite can not be demonstrated.Therefore, the geometry of the western edge of the magnesite isundefined.

Along the strike of the lower megacrystalline carbonate bed, theonly exposures of the unit are on Mount Brussilof approximatelythree-quarters of a mile to the south. Here at the same stratigraphicinterval, several lenses of magnesite occur in a thicker section ofmegacrystalline dolomite. These lenses have maximum exposed thicknesses of 20 to 70 feet. Due to the cliff forming nature of the rock,it is not practical to "walk out" exposures of magnesite. However,interpretation of observations made at intervals along strike indicatesthat the thicker lenses have a north-south lateral extent of 1,000 to3,000 feet.

. .
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The above observations compare well with observations made by
Aitken (1966). He states "Megacrystall1ne dolomite is invariably
white. It occurs in lensoid masses 3 to 70 feet thick, and rarely
more than ten times broader than thick, and consists of crystals
ranging up to 5 centimeters and more on the edge."

Deductions based on the above observations would give the Baymag
deposit a lens like cross-section with a maximum thickness of
approximately 400 feet and lateral extent of one to two miles on the
north-south axis and less than one mile on the east-west axis.

Mineralogy

The following paragraphs describe minerals which have been identified
at Baymag and their occurrences. Table II is a summary of this data.

Magnesite: Quantitatively. magnesite is the most important mineral
in the Baymag deposit. Within each lens, it occurs in discrete masses
of irregular shape separated by pyrite rich bands. The shape and
grain size of these masses is dependent upon physical conditions at
tbe time of recrystalization.

Grain size varies from mass to mass. It is, in fact, the most
easily discernable megasco~ic difference between two adjacent magnesite
masses. Range in grain size is from apprOXimately 1 mm. to 3 em.
Close inspection and staining frequently disclose differences in
intergranular dolomite content between masses. Presumably other
minerals will also show strong quantitative variations across these
bounda rie s.

Magnesite in all of the masses exhibits granoblastic texture
composed of sub-equigranular but unequidimensional crystals. Grain
size of magnesite crystals within anyone mass shows a narrow to
moderately wide distribution about the median for that mass. Median
grain sizes range from approximately 1 mm. to 2.5 em. A statistical
analysis of grain size distribution bas not been undertaken; however,
the most commonly reported grain size lies in the range 0.5 em. to 1.0
em.

Microprobe analyses of Baymag magnesite crystals have proven this
magnesite to have a narrow compositional range. This compositional
variation bas a mean of 97.63 percent MgO and a standard deviation

•
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STRUCTURE OF THE DEPOSIT

Geological structure underlying the area which has been drilledhas not been closely defined. The massive magnesite outcrop gives noindication of bedding attitude. Outcrops of associated beds from whichattitudes can be taken, occur only in a small area at the south endof the magnesite outcrop (Figure 8 and Appendix A). Complete penetrationof the magnesite by drilling has been affected only near the southernedge of the drill pattern.

The magnesite appears to strike approximately north 30 degreeswest and dips to the southwest at 20 to 40 degrees.

Major joints occur at intervals of several feet. The bestdeveloped is a set of extension joints with a strike of north 60 degreeseast and vertical dip. A second set of joints is nearly as well developed.These have an average strike of north 30 degrees west. 'Their dip isvertical. These are thought to be release joints which are parallelto major fold areas of the region. A third set of joints does existbut is relatively unimportant when compared with the previously listedsets. These are sheeting joints oriented at approximately north 40degrees west with 35 degree dip to the southwest.
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CENETIC HYPOTHESIS

Megacrystalline magnesian carbonates occurring in the Middle
Cambrian deposits of the Lloydminster Embayment do not preserve
sedimentary structures or other sedimentary features yielding evidence
concerning their genesis. It is therefore necessary to use associated
sediments and sedimentary structures to determine the environment of
deposition. This information coupled with deductions from mineralogical
data and data concerning the.geometry of the deposit should allow an
adequate definition of the deposits genesis.

Sediments stratigraphically enclosing the megacrystalline carbonates
are in almost all cases dolomitic limestones with fossil algae or
stromatolites. Sedimentary structures within these rocks are small
ripple marks, dessication cracks, and embnicated flat pebble conglomerate.
Both sedimentary litpotypes and sedimentary structures are shoal water
to supratidal assemblages.

These rocks are believed to have been deposited on a carbonate
bank. The top of this bank being exposed at low tide, and large portions
of it being submerged only during spring tides.

Dolomitization of these beds is irregular. certain beds are
totally dolomitized while others are only mottled with dolomite.
The dolomite in these beds is consistently fine grained and contacts
with unreplaced rocks are generally gradational.

The megacrystalline carbonates are spatially distributed along the
western edge of the bank facies. This fact coupled with the sharp'
contacts between algal limestones and megacrystalline carbonates and
the fine crystalline texture of algal carbonates indicate the
megacrystalline carbonates originated in a unique sedimentary environment.

The textural differences between these carbonates indicates that
the primary carbonate minerals deposited in the two types of beds were
different. The coarse textures developed in the megacrystalline lithotypes
points to a metastable primary carbonate.

The work of Alderman (1959) and Alderman and van der Borch (1960,
1961, 1963) in Australia has resulted in an understanding of magnesian
carbonate sedimentation. They found mixtures of magnesite with dolomite
and aragonite with hydromagnesite (Mg4 (OH)2(003)3 3H20) being deposited
in the shallow hypersaline lagoons of South Australia. Physical para
meters of the environment are temperature which range up to 30 degreea C,

ill
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and higher, pH greater than 9 and salinities up to and exceeding 14
percent. Mixture s of hyd romagnesite and a ragoni te are deposi ted from
water which is unique in that it has been altered to an unusually high
carbonate-bicarbonate content by perculation through porous carbonate
sediments.

The genesis of the Baymag magnesite deposit is intimately related
to the initiation of carbonate shoals during late Early Cambrian time.
These shoals were produced by winnowing of fine clastics from coarse
carbonate debris at depths above wave base and in areas distal from
clastic aediment input sites (Figure 11). These carbonate shoals
formed barriers which were subsequently occupied by algae. The algae
tended to stabilize the barriers.

With the barrier thus established, basinal deposition in the vicinity
of the barrier was divided into three regimes: '

1. An eastern regime dominated by coarse-grained carbonates
including oolites;

2. a western regime characterized by fine-grained clastic
detritus;

3. a central area of tidal and supratidal carbonate flats
dominated by algal derived carbonate and hydrous chemical
?recipitates concentrated in hypersaline lagoons.'

Figure 12 demonstrates the author's conception of the spatial
distribution of facies.

The Sediment

Hydrated carbonates within the lagoons would be magnesium carbonate
rich. Contamination, in terms of lowering the magnesium carbonate
content, would be by calcium carbonate ~ontribution from the lagoon
edges and occasional incursions of water with higher calcium content.
In either case, alteration during diagenesis by magnesium rich pore
fluids would push the bulk composition of the deposit towards the
magnesium end point. Grade of the individual magnesite lenses would
be dependent upon the balance between calcium input into the system
and the ability of the pore fluid to exchange magnesium for calcium
in the sediments.
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Under conditions of elevated temperature molecular water in the
hydromagnesite would promote development of coarse crystalline textures.
Hence coarse crystalline magnesite-dolomite would be the final product.

-

- 34 -

Primary Features

Weathering

Secondary Features

Folding followed by unloading due to erosion and concomitant
lowering of temperature resulted in new equilibrium assemblages of
carbonate minerals. As the temperature of the rocks was lowered during
uncovering the magnesite-dolomite solid solution was no longer in
eqUilibrium and exsolution of dolomite took place. Exsolution features
are well illustrated in the report by White (1972). Silica and alumina
rich fluids entered new fractures in the massive rock and quartz along
with sericite was deposited in these fractures.

Textural evidence indicates that silica, alumina, and iron combined
with the magnesia rich pore fluid during recrystallization. This
resulted in the formation of talc, phlogopite, muacovite. and leuch-
tenbergite as constituent minerals. .

Sedimentary loading and burial with concommitant increase in
temperature and pressure would initiate recrystallization snd alteration.
Loss of molecular water during recrystallization would alter hydro
magnesite to magnesite and dolomite. The final product of recrystall
ization would be a magnesite plus dolomite solid solution in equilibrium
.with.pore fluids and temperature. The higher the temperature the
greater the quantity of dolomite that can be accommodated in the. solid
solution (Harker and Tuttle, 1955).

i

Continuation of erosion eventually culminating in exposure of the
deposit was accompanied by many changes within the deposit. OXidizing
ground water altered pyrite to limonite in surficial areas. Oxidation
of the pyrite resulted in ground water with a low pH. This water
produced solution features which later became the sites of dolomite
and quartz deposition. At the time of exposure in outcrop. limonite
and clay were transported from the surface along open fractures to
moderate depths. These minerals were carried as much as 200 feet
below the surface. Palygorskite and huntite were locally deposited

} from 8urficial water descending along these fractures.
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NjS:o:..SSj-!E~iT m:i?Orrr, YE r.o CLAniS.

Cross River - Hitchell HiveI.' Area of British ColumbicJ..

IlII'!10DUCTION

The occu=enco of magnesite within the nid:ile Cambri=

Catl,e<1ral fOTIik1.tion in the Cro:.;:.; l1ivcr - fa tchell I'llvcr area (firS

maps 82J/13E and 82J/12E) has been well documented. The most u:.;eful

references are 1) G.B. Leech's initial report folloHillG his discovey

of the dcpo:;it ill l~G5 (1;,,010(;1<:,1."' [;urvllY of Canada 1';LJ",r (,t', .. 1,

1966, pp. 65-66), 2) the fcadbility dudy prepared by Acres \Iestern

Ltd. (llnlssilof r-l.1{;nesite Project Fe~",;ibility Study, Feb. 1971) for

J3aymag /-lines Ltd., and 3) E,\-[. Grove's recent report for the B.C.

Deparbent of Hines (Su;;unary l1eport oc! the Ht. Brus:.;ilof /-agnesite

Dcpo:.;:i:l, 1975).

Ihym.."".(( I-iines claim:.; have lll'en C,1.rCn,lJy loc,1.tcd to COVer

most of the lilaGnesite outcrops on thc \fest flanks of Ht. Brussilof

and lIt. Eon (Figure 1); portions of the area originally held by

fuyrl<l{l l-lines Ud. 11ere alloHed to lapse, and the Yelo Claims \fere

sta1wd adjacent and to the east of the Ilaymag group. Access to the

Yelo clains Has by helicopter, although it is possiblc to drive at

lcast a:.; far a::; the junc tlon of the Crou:; and I-jitchell river:.; (FiC;

ure 2).

Daring rcconn:.:.icca.nce of the o.rc:l., pr(:lininary ~ar.rplc~

I<ere taken at several accessible outcrol"; of Hhite cryst<'.ll:i.ne

carbol1<lte rock:.; at localitie:.; alone; the Cross anu. I!Hehell river:.;.

~.:un:ple locations .:lIC sho,"nl on FiGure 2 ant! che:nical analyses a:!~c

incll~tl.'_~d :in 'I'able 1 ;1,~; a l.13.ttcr of inLere:;t.

------- --
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The thick. cliff-forming Hiddle Co.mbrian Cathe<L-ral formation

outcrops throue;hout the Yelo claim. The 800' to 1800' thick formation

con:.:;ist:.:; of mU::>G"ive, ::;i.liciou::.> "Lo arGllla(;voll~;, fine La medIum cr.:lln~l

liGht to dark Grey dolomite. Lenticular pods of pyritized coarse

r;rained Hhite or pinkish Hhite dolomite also oecu:::- frequently, and

these are easily confused with magnesite. Areas of brecciation occur

throUGhout the formation, especially near recrystallization zones and

possible fault zones.

Overlying the Cathedral formation, outcropping outside the

boundaries of the Yelo claims, is the 90' to 350' thick 1ft. Stephen

formation, Hhich consists of silicious shales, dates and the thinly

bedded limestone nhich forms the highest pe21<s su=ounding the valley

of the Yelo clains. These outcrop pattern of these rocks is s-1<etched

on the accompanying Inc"p (Figure 3) because of their \lse in interpret-

at ion of structural features. The Ht. Hhite formation, underlying the

Cathedral and Ht. Stephen formations is not present in the area •

Sample locations and available geolOGical data is shown on

F'iGUXe 3, which nas compiled from an enlarGed air photo base of

BC 7829 Ho. 143, included in the pocket. FiGure 3 may be used as an

overb.y of tile enclosed air photo cnl=gcm(~nt.

Strikes and dips nere taken where pos"ible, bllt t.he carbonate

rocks Here Gcnerally J71a::;civc alld nC:lsurement::; Here imp·J:~slble CXccDt

in the feu loco-tions shown. Detailed descripLions of til" i'ocko; ill:"

inclu(led in the ~,ample description list in the Al,pendiz, Hhich Day

be used in conjunction Hith the ma,?s; 0. typical ccct:lon (Ii'jgure 4)

nQ,Y be ccC'n lookinG north or ca:·rt frolil the vlc'i.n.i.Ly or l-.h-.J C ..tHI'.
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F1(;ure 4
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~~u.l.ple~~ H~rc t.:t!<er. l.'Outinoly at ou tcrop::> cXaJilineJ; l/hf~rc

" profil" lIac; desired, rock:; Here s:tmpled ilt 25' interval:; (Y-ll to

Y-15. Y-2'1 to Y-3J). Sar:tpl.Ln.g activities Here lir:tit"d by :;toepness

or scree, but the lIalh; of the valley Here Ga;npled, and au tcro!,s in

t!1!l creek bed. The valley floor HilS covered Hith roc;, debri:.: and f:L'1G

of scrce extended lIell up the lnountain sides. Thc~;e (a"d the ilvalanch,.

chutes) ilre eil:;ily tU:;ti!'lGui:.;hilble Oit tIlt> accompany.Lng :lir photo

enlargeClent.

Three areas of interest - areas of Hhite cry:;talline

cc.rbonate rock within the ordinary c;rey dolomite of the Cathed=l

fOrt;>,alion - Here discovered. and =pletl on the Yelo clilil'ls, To thc

south of the creek in the southwestern portion of the clains, the

outcrops Here of fine to coarse crrained,. ::ugar'.h lIhite, ligh t grey or

pink roc!,::;, IOith n:.1.ny brecciated zones :lIld some mottled Grey banding.

In ~other area north of the creek in the centre of the Yclo cl:.1.ir:t

bloc!" the outcrop of coarse pink, lIhite and crrey crystalline

carboitate Has heavily Heathered and crumbly l'lith buff Hcathered. siUld.

The outcrop area extended up the slope, but the hoodoo-like bluf'fs

steepened and could not be G.:\mples and Gcaled further to the north.

A third area of interest HaG located at the Gouthc;:t:;t corner of the

clain bloc!:, on the HCGt :fuce of the hill bel 01-1 the eUJap.

Usinc the field observations, a cro::;s-c.'~ction acro::;z til(~

rCl.iO;}:ll r;tri1<..n of 'Lhe beds Hrt~.:~ Gonstrnctod, ~nu. j,::i ~ihoH~ bela;, i.'.:;

PO:3tulaLr::d. Data if..i sC\1nty: the Gee tion W13 driJ.:m n~.i.nc the :.~h.1.11oH

100 dips ob:oervcd throughout the arca, and c.ssu:aincr hOo
<:I.:; the

:lveI<l{ie ~;tril,c •. the section (see Fi({\ll'e 2 and Fic;ure 5) e:0:\~ndG

thrOlll:ll t'.lli~ Jil:lc;nf~f",U',(~ ut.:.po:.;lt ~;unc dCiicrl1JC:cl b.:r J.e(:I~h :'.I1d :l(.:'l.'(':',";

", ... '.'''-
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:·:t . .nnl~:..;llof, intcr~~ctlng the Yclo cl;"1.1:,13 l.t!ld cxtc:.dlng tOh"ard::;

f,lcantaxa Creek:

j·'iljUrc 5

1o'i(~lr0 1:"

Sl':

----
it-

-J{(( 10· cS

. ?

t -
cr~ek _

?'

Yc10 r.·1 <l.:hl~';

'--
..eech ~o~r-
section J~\n.;nesite

, ':.

1 mile

The magnesite deposit on Ht. Eon, on Hhich drilling

~110.:'3.§-S~CTTON ",,~

prc::;u.':H...~ upper '].
rolagnesite

Scale:

liitehell

JRiver

~n'l

9000'

8000'

7°°0'
G000'

5000'
4000'

of 30
0 and <U1 average dip of 400 311. and it occur::; at about 5000'

l!.nd bulk sampliI1G Here carried out (see Acres rCIlort), has a strike

clevation. One of leech's sections on the west side of Ht. Brussilof

fro,a 5500' to 6550'. Hithin the Yelo claim, on the other liJ:Jb of the

"as talwn on the crest of n Gentle anticline, lIith the rocks <lippinr.;

about 200 Hesterly, and once more the maGnesite occur::; at evevations

laterally aloJ1G the valley lIall::: and across the creek bed, in spite

anticline, clip::: arc southea<:tcrly and Gentle, and bed::; nJ.y be triteed

of zome raultinr~ and Gcntle foldiYlG, a::. ::;hm·m in the l)llotos of
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Thu:J,:it. H::':"': p():':~;lil]:~ th~t the Yc.:lo cl;l.i~:;~ (~()uld co:~l..~:in

e::-:1.en:~"lon~ of tho llllIJer an~l 10lIer macno;..l-Lc ~~onc~~ r:lcr~Llon0d :i.rl the

f,crcs J.\:port; the tOl' of the thOllG;J.nu. foot lou,.y ~,c:c tlon sampled by

(
1<:"ch I:Ltnht be p~'c~.c:nt in Lhe centra of the Yolo elaIJ,,:::, uhile th~

tl!)lJCr un{;nc:;lte :,,;0110 ou tCl'oJlt)~cl tlt tho c.:l.~tc::'n t..'l~d of the clniT1::;.
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!~IALY'l'ICAL fli::SUr:rS OF SAJtlPLIIIG PROCIlAH

S:u,ples Hhich looked I'romi,)it1{~ In the fielu proveu Llolor:llL.lc

in the labontory. The sample locations are "ho,m in Figure,; 2 ;md J

and described (from the Yelo claim only) in the Appendix. For the sake

of intero,;t, the cn series of Gaffiples are included in this report ll.ith

Lhcir analyses, although they Here "laken outside the Yolo claIm llloc:<

:'.3 P.1It of a rcconnaisr;ance sw:vcy. ~a;,plc:> Bll-l 011d ml-2 Here L;u~cn

from the llaymag sanpling dump, to be used as st<t.n,b.rtl Gaffiples for

analysis. H-2 Has also taken for a standard.

Flame tests and acid tests (using acids of various strength

for different time periods) developed for field use Here not at all

conclusive. In an effort to avoid chemical analysis of the samples,

:1. spec:; ric r;:rav.Hy determination H;1.:. used for th" ,-.;ullplos Y - 5 to Y-47.

The ::;1'ecific t.:ravlty uoterminatlons Here ba:.;ed on a S.C. of 2.06 for

dolomite and J.O to J.1 for magnesite: diiodomethane (S.G. J.O) Has

diluted Hith acetone until the gravity Has exactly 2.9, and samples

of dolomite crystals, .naym~ naenesite, and H-2 Here used as standards.

The results of the analyses for the ~~umples are in the

Appendix to this report. Y-7 lias the only sanplc H:ith a hiGh iJeO

contcn t; all the other s=ples proved dicappoint:inc;. It IIClS hoped

that the chemical analYGes Hould disprove the gnvity results, and

insteCld the 1l0L>ative results of preliminary te~;tc Here COYroct.
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1. No magne"Uc of the required purity Has found on the

surveyed areas 0 f the Yelo claim block.

2. It is possible that magnesite exists on the Yelo claim,

beneath the valley floor. Because no m3ijnesite Has found

in the [jcree, it is hiGhly unliI:cly that there are any

"upper 1i1~e:lle::)itcU ueJd,::; ui Lhln the c1.::l.1m block .

3. There Ifas no indication of continuity Ifithin the roc~(s

of the Cathedral fo~~tion on the Yel0 claims. Even if

r.a(;nesite Has present, it lIould have to exhibit Greater

consistency than the ordin~-y dolomites.

I

Alice Payne l.eeen, ;C, Geol.
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nespectfully Gubmi.-I; t,,:J,

I~ ~k-t

December 30, 1977
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August 30, 1976.
FILL

DIITE

CLIENT P.O.

C.C.

JY.J. ASSOCIATES !....TD.R.M,HAI(a", .
,.:. - t'
~, .' ,
i<~'

t. "?", ..,~"
~
k
f:t!r ~:

Analysis of Magnesite Samples

r·tagnesium Calcium Sil.icon Al.ulULIl.LUm Ferric

Oxide Oxide Dioxidc~ Oxide Oxide

.(MgO) % (CaO) ~ (Si0 2 ) '-' (A1
2

0
3

) ~ (Fe
2

0
3

),);

1 II-I 26.7 37.2 < 0.0002 <0.002 0.41

-1 Ck.' 27.6 37.5 < 0.0002 <0.002 0.81

-2 ~-7.. 29.7 35.4 < 0.0002 < O. 002 0.26

-3l~~-' 37.0 18.3 < 0.000l. < O. 002 0.18

( ( 1::-13e-1 28.3 35.3 < O.OOOl < 0.002 0.64

'-23E-~ 29.7 32.3 < 0.0002 <0.00.2 1.15

~l L-I 27.8 39.7 < 0.0002 < O. 002 1. 06

KeLo ~ ll' UP 32.6 29.7 < 0.0002 < O. 002 0.27

cc),I/." ~1 '1-1 32.3 31.9 < 0.0002 <0.002 0.22

~2 >,-2... 35.3 41.3 < 0.0002 <0.002 0.60
,
) )1-' 44.0 18.9 < 0.0002 < 0.002 0.99

:1'

'-4 y- 'I 28.6 33.4 0.41 0.G6 0.61

iJ:

.'~,.
:

f.'
~
"~
~>

£1.' .~"""J~\ .. ,~
~
~
!
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FILE

DATE

CLIENT 1'.0.

C.C.

EC 0076
September 3, 1976.

rOllCT:

IBJECT:

Analysis of Magnesite Samples
-.----- -

Magnesium Calcium
smpl e Oxide Oxide
wnber (MgO) % (CaO) %

- --
a-4 53.5 10.7

R-S 41. 0 29.6

R-6 90.7 6.4

R-7 36.5 29.7

R-8 29.7 37.7

( R'-~ 33.2 35.8

R-J 0 30 .'1 33:i

~-ll 31. a 34.3

13M~ M-J « 170) 55.7 2.0

"-1 (> 170) 54.3 2.0

f.> f1\' M-~ 52.7 2.0

Silicon Aluminum Ferric
Dioxide Oxide Oxide
(Si0

2
) Ii (1\1 2°3 ) % (Fe 20

3
) %

<, O. 01 0.20 0.41

< 0.01 0.05 0.17

0.82 0.6? 0.23

< 0.01 O. O~) 0.16

" < 0.002 0.46

" " 0.73

" 0.05 0.02

" " 0.25

" < 0.002 0.27

" " 0.25

" " 0.25
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND PETROLEUM FiESOURCr-'-'-c
VICTOHIA
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PLot:: kEC[IVED FROM _ __ . r. GRQI/[: .. '

~'

I.AIHIl'tAfOI--tY 111·•• ·-!;UOMITTEW5 MAHl<
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*==,". I
"~lIt"TOitY No.

---_._---------------
~"

~;-

.!l',
t.;.,'
[',', )/.836 I CR-Z' ,r;.-
,;,.
, .
:.
,)"
I'
~.

( t 34837 I CR-3

~~.,.
~f "
~; ~

~I:.

Ih 348:'8 M-l
t'~';

l~
f!'1.·,';
~
~

~: 3/.839 I H-Z, ,
r'·
"~"

t:

MgO - ZI•• 5%
CaO - 27. 7'l.
FcZ03 - 0.267. ± 0.027
C02 - 47.38%

MgO - Z1. 77. '
CaO - 31.17-
FcZ03 - 0.527. ± 0.027
CO2 - l,S. 937.

MgO - 31. 1,7.
CaO - 19.27.
FcZ03 - 0.297. ± 0.037.
COZ - 48.067-

MgO - 39.97.
CaO - 8.637-
Fe203 - 0.357. ± 0.037.
C02 - 49.617.

(,3.17.
1,.557.

- 0.517. ~ 0.047
50.537.

MgO 
CaO 
FeZ03
COZ -

CR-l

,
'i' 34835

l

~"l':" _

I,
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" '.b/yd

60.2
68.0
611. J
1.5.0
45.5

50.2
t,7. J
{,('.O
','/ ./,

1.7.7
47.5

% ~lg0Sample Nu.% HgO

cLo..Inl crl1~ t i ~!'.~.!. Bri<:~. & Tile

~... ;r~,,_ .iil~l~~.;
", "'~'.~~'.. ','" .
~......" -r"
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.; -:;;, 'IlCIlw • Cl.EGG & COH1'flNY LTD •
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Tile ~re~ east of the f·litchell (liver fault anrears to be aently

folded and relatively undisturbed exce~t for a small suh~idiary cros~

fault that extend~ eastward, dips to the north and ('i~places the

magnesite beds, The rrevailin~ strike of the heds in this area is

ahout ~ i\Go E "lith a gentle dip of 6° to 10° to the nort'l',Yest. These

!leds form the "lest flank of a gently folded ~nticline the axis of

,Yhich is ~lmost at the eastern horder line of thp. m,lfh1rI',l,

fCOiHlr1l C r;EOLO~Y:

Accordinq to the nre~ent internretation of the neolonical and

structural setting of the map-area, it anpears that t,Yo major maanesite

heds are nresent within the Cathedral formation.

The upper ned, called "A" hed in Figure 3, at sample Location 1,

is a~out 250 - 230 feet thick and appears to be a massive homogeneous

deposit of magnesite, This bed can he followed across the Mt, Drussilof's

I'lestern face to the mountain found bet",een Aurora Creek and i'litchell

River. 1I00yever in this area, this bed or zone, looses its homoneneous

setting, hecomes feathery and the magnesite heds of different thickness

are thus se~arated hy dolomite heds ~/hich are harren of magnesite.

The lo',ler bed, called "IJ" bed, at samrle Locality 2, is ahout

200 to 250 feet thick. The same as the up~er hed, it arnears to he a

massive 110mOlJ~neous denosit of ma!lnesite, This hed could also he fol-

101'led ,1cross the I'lestern face of lit. Drussilof and into the same

mounta in found het','leen Aurora Creek and ~litche 11 P.i ver. HOIyever,

I
1
I
I
I

I
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IInl i~e hed "A", this zone anflp.ars to retain its massive ann homogenous

settin<). In samrle localities 3-4 and ~, the ma'lnesite occurs aqain in

massif forn> throU'lhout a vertical distance of 2S0 feet. Conse'luentlv,

it can he staten that the lm'ler bed "[)" is lIlore continous and appears

to retain its lIlassif and hOIllOl1eneOlls form across the \'Ip.stern face of ilt.

Brussilof to samrle localities 3-4 and S. The stratiqrarhic separation

in bet\~een the t,·/o heds appears to he in the order of 4~u to 5')0 feet.

The mU'lnesitp., is w~ite to qreyish and usu~lly coarsely crystalline.

At about sample locality 2, it becomes medium to finely crystalline,

Gut becomes coarsely crystalline again at locality 3-4 anJ 5. On weather-

ed surface, iron staining and disintel)ration take place. The disintegrat-

ion causes tl,P ma')nesite to cruml'le into separated cnarse crystals 'livin'l

the anpe~rance of a maonesite "sand".

Sam~l ing has been conducten on the I:lagnesite hl'!ds hy the r.eoloqical

Survey of Canada, r. S:>arks, r:. \1. Oddy',' and the wri ter. The ana 1ysps

of all the differl'!nt samples have yielded thl'! same tyne of resillts

indicatin'l a 'la'lnesite, "loC03 content varying hetween 117% to 119%,

possibly avera'lino 9n :19C03 (Apnendix "A", "[j" ~ "C" aod Plate 2).

Th~ (,eolo'lical Survey analyses indicate for hen "AU at location I,

an :lgC03 cnntent of 98% to 99%. The sal11f'le collected by the Nritp.r

yielded an '100 value of 46.33% and a CO2 valu~ of 51.2'n. equivalent

to an :.1'1C03 content nf q.'l.ln. l.ike~Jise, in samole localities 3-4 and 5.

the :lq(1)3 content "las analyzed as hein'] het"/p.p.n gP,.OO: and 93.411% a'lainst

a r.. S. C. ~,1111:11 i "'1 hy Leech of 1)')7,. I 11 th~ s~me arf'~ sal11pl e colI ec ted t. 'I

R.W. 'Jddy gave ~n :1I1C03 content ~ctNPen 97.43Z and q7.54~ (Plate 3 ~ 4).

,r ~'''.--,..--
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On eXdmin~ assdy of sdmnle at location 1: it ill'nearS that th~

na~nesite bed "fI" ~as a Iligh~r Fe
Z
0

3
(n~~enrlix A) cont~nt (O.q~~) thdn

the lOI'/er bel "Il" (0.77% to 0.80%).

As far as the ~enesis of the magnesite dennsit is concerned it

app(,M~ that the dei'osi t is of sedimentary orinin. It I'as formed

proba~ly by thr deposition of 11gC0
3

from concentrated solution in a

saline environment. The original solution could have ~een in form of

magnesium slllphdte r~actinq ','ith sodium carhonate to yield insoluble

hydrated ma'lnesHe "/hich has heen accumulated as a re1ative1v pure

IIgC0
3

rrecipitate.

lis far as tile possible reserves are concerned it can re stated,

at this stage, that ahout 10,000,000 tons of MgC 0
3 can be recovered

from this propp.rty t,y an open-nit mining method. The ahove fiqurp. '.i 11

have to be cnnfi rmerl hy subsequent Imrk. HOI<ever, enouoh data has teen

collected to recommend a preliminary feasihility study \<hich I'lill in

clude detailed geo1o'lica1 mapping and systematic samnlin~. This orerilt

ion .lill he follo"/ed, if warranted, by further diamonrl drill inn and

sampling, in order to outline an economic ore hody.

SUlli~ARY :

The qeo1(\qical study that has neen conducted on this prooertv 11.1S

indicated t'lat tl'/O major heds of relative1v nure magnesite occur '!lithin

the Cathedral formati(\o of middle-Cambrian aoe. The upper "A" te,1 is

thought to l,~ abnut 250 to 2RO feet thick and the lOI<er "ll" ahout 20n

to 250 fep.t thick. This 10'./er "Il" magnesite ned is considered to have

a more hom0'lcneous continuity than the uopcr "A" b('[1.

.'
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A possi!lle reserve of about 10,000,000 tons of MaC0
3

can he

expected to he recovered by oDen-pit mining method. This reserve would

Ilave to be ~scertainerl throu'lh further detailed 'leoloaical "fOrk and

s.'1mDling on this pl·operty.
~},, .

r The investigation conducted to date fully justifies the next phase,

~. of the exploration which entails detailed geological study and system-
~

//), /j /"
// ,/ / /, " , ,

/ / / .)- 7~

L~/,'t-u-<...---'" I' d> t///c't-
hllli/IN BAYKAL. P. )99·r\vP/Ge61 .

\ .

atic samp1in'l of the magnesite deposit.

r
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~endix-A

S.W.

the magnesium oxide on the five samples, we arrive at a magnesium

that is 97.87% pure .

12th Street N.E. Calgary 67, Alberta

25, 1969

"

W. Morrison

Yours' truly,

t:- • ~
w"/.-1/~r;'tJl,>WI'11;,

. To the writer's knowledge this is the purest bulk sample of magnesite that

./:bas been analyzed. It is well worth investigating as the magnesium market

,,;./. i
h

~.'. s on an upswing and the large producers in the U.S.A. cannot meet t e

i' crowing demands. Magnesium besides being 40% lighter than aluminum is

worth 40% more.

(

Laboratory Number: C69-49l0
Five 'Ore Samples for Analyses

Sir:

in your letter of July 9th, we give you the following:

SAMPLE 1/1 SAMPLE 1/2 SAMPLE 1/3 SAMPLE 1/4 SAMPLE 1/5

( B'r VX~Qe tMgU) . 46.83 47.02 46.48 46.66 47.01

._.'I\_.I~- ,,,_"' ... 0.53 0.49 0.53 0.55 0.43

0.94 0.77 0.80 0.80 0.80

0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

0.14 0.09 0.10 Nil Nil

51. 29 51. 52 51.58 51.82 51.44

o 17 0.02 0.28 0.06 0.18

100.00 100.01 99.87 99.99 99.96

! 0.1% ! 0.1% ! 0.1% ! 0.1% ! 0.1%

(

•
"

'.' I'
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~I)p.ndix n

A~ALYSIS OF SAMPLE

SUCMITTED OY F.R. SPARKS, P. ENG.

•

...~

( .,

~i',,
)',

1'1

,..-

'.;

Those samples \'If~re collected from arrroximately the same JreJS

as Localities 1 - 2 and'4, indicated in this rprort and shown in

Figure 3.

...
f'; .:.

l
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;lwait the collection of data
jectives also require study
~ndwater observations,

(:.

C~.c,

4Z.
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KANANASKIS LAKES, W liZ, AREA

G.B. Leech

n.ly sheared and fractured

single dr ill-hole.

lely coarse gravel deposits
II in certain areas.

lydraulic rotary rigs can
?hic bedrock.

le major obstacles to
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Field work was completed during a partial field season devoted
hie fly to the vicinity of the Rocky Mountain Trench. Further instances 1 of
~ stratigraphie control of thrust faults exerted by Devonian strata were

ecognized north of Whiteswan Lake and at various places in the Stanford
~:nge from Canal Flats northward. On the other hand certain breccia zones,

g. in the upper Lussier Valley, that had been interpreted as faults proved
~~ be solution breccias in the Devonian sequence and to lack significant
plovement.

Magnesite in apparently major quantities occurs on the west
Dank of Mount Brussilof near the forks of Cross and Mitchell Rivers. The
host rock is the Cathedral Formation of Middle Cambrian age. The
magnesite occurs within masses of coarsely crystalline carbonate that
weather lighter coloured than the surrounding carbonate formation.
Magnesite outcrops commonly weather crumbly and yield a coarse "sand"
of dis aggregate d crystals .

Grab samples were collected at roughly one hundred foot vertical
intervals on traverses down the lower west flank of Mount Brussilof, across
the strike of the formation, I 3/4 miles and Z 1/4 miles respectively north
of the junction of Cross and Mitchell Rivers. The samples were analyzed
by J.L. Jambor at the Geological Survey with an X-ray diffractometer, using
counting ratios compared to a curve based on various known mixtures of
magnesite, dolomite, and calcite. The analyses, though reported to two
significant figures, are within.:t.5 per cent limits.

Analyses of grab samples from the southern traverse, listed in
order of elevation of sampling site are:

Approximate elevation

6,350
6, 100
5,900
5,850
5,775
5,775
5,650
5,550
5,350
5, Z50
5, 100
4, 950
4, 900
4, 750
4, 700

Per cent Magnesite

o
o

99
o
o
o

98
99
99
o

99
87

I-Z
75
o

(No outcrop below)

The di.fferences in elevation between samples are greater than
the stratigraphie distances, because the beds dip gently in the same direction

PROPERTY FiLE
8'. J'f\/uJOO I 0 f

~ I
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as the slope of the mountain. The section between elevations 5.650 and5.350 consists of continuous outcrop of apparently homogeneous magnesiterich rock.
43. GREENWOO

H
Analyses of grab samples from the northern traverse, in orderof elevation of sampling site are:

The top of this northern series of grab samples is on a spurknob a mile southeasterly from the forks of Mitchell River and AssiniboineCreek.
Map-unit 1 il

Hill Formation is not evi
argillite, limestone, and
fossils obtained from the
or Permian age.

The generali
based largely on field we
work.

Geological
completed in 1965. Th
ment" rocks with simill
determined in Greenwo,
the stratigraphy and ati
rocks, and to establish
basement rocks. Most

lnve stigatiol
Tertiary rocks mainly ~
LeCheminant. The auth
Church, whose researcJ
provided useful guidancE
Geological Survey, who
authors in the field.

The Kettle Rb
forrnably overlies map-un
COnglomerate, above whic
.andstone, siltstone, and
from acid volcanic and gr.
into grey-green volcanic s
&neous with, the lower pal
the Kettle River Formatio;
reSting directly upon basel
thickness, from at least I,
it 1, coarse and conglomer
part of the map-area.

Map-units 3 •
those of the east half, wh
Serpentinite (5) is in som
Tertiary rocks. into whic
.queezed by cold intrusio.
related to Nelson Intrusio
quartz monzonite and peg:
unit 4, but their relations

95
84
98
99
40
o

50
99
79
80
95
94

98
60
o

95
o
o

98
1

Trace
99
99

Per cent Magne site

Per cent Magnesite

5. 900
5.900
5,800
5,800
5.700
5,550
5,550
5.450
5. 100
4, 950
4. 700

6.550
6,500
6,400
6, 300
6, 200
6, 100
6, 000
5,850
5,800
5,700
5,600
5,500

(No outcrop below)

Approximate elevation

Approximate elevation

lLcech, G.B.: Kananaskis Lakes (W 1/2) (82J WI/Z) fnap-area; in Jenness,S.E. (camp.). Report of Activities: Field. 1964j GcoT Surv.Can., Paper 65-1, p. 77 (1965),

Magnesite occurs also in the Cathedral Formation at the southend of the ridge between Mitchell River and Assiniboine Creek. X-rayanalyses of specimens of medium to coarsely crystalline carbonate fromthis ridge are as follows:

Two out of five pieces of coarsely crystalline carbonate rock selected fromtalus from the upper part of the Cathedral Formation, above 5.900', contain95 per cent of magnesite.

Ii

ij
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Surmury Heport on the Mt. flrussJ.loi' Ma£,;nrsite Depo,,] l

Location

The ~lount llruss1.l0C rrnc;nesite depoc;tl is located about 20 a Lr mi.Les

northeast of Rad]um 1I0t Springs, at the ,junction 01' Mitchell HLver

and Assiniboine Creek (NITS nap 82J/13~, 500 48', 1150 39').

'llie clain13 lie about 8 miles 11est of' the 13. C. - Alber'tn border,

about II miles south of ~unt Assiniboine Provincial Park, and Lluout

5 miles east of the eastern boundary of Kootenay National Park (Fig. 1).

lM 19J

PROPER1\( nlE
'1)tjr..W~OO\ ---01
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Access

Best access to the mineral claDn area is by helicopter. 1ne route

from Canal Flats along Settlers Road \1hich involves at least three river

fords and is impossible at high water is about 60 miles lonr;. '1'he Drea

can also be reached from RacJiwn via hi['")lWay 93 and a uush 1'0:1d, :1 di,;Lu",e

of about 30 miles. Toe claims and the inrnedlate area are shown in Figure

2.

History

The occurrence of rnagnesite in major quantities was established by

G. B. Leech in 1965 during routine field l'Iorl{ (Leech, 1966). '"'hirty-six

mineral claims (rilag 1-36) were staked and recorded by Vir'. P. Hoy SI'lainson

of Calgary, and examined by BaYkal Minerals Ltd of Calgary during 1969.

The work inc Illded Geolo£;ical mapping and sampling. ['{lynue Min.:;,s Co. Ltd.

was fonl~ in 1971 to handle the 300 (~) claim property. In January 1972

the prof,pect was optioned to Cancx Placer Ltd. who lIndertool{ an extensive

program of exploration and development involving detailed geolOGical

mapping, diamond drilling and bulk samplin~, metallur~ical testing and

research, production feasibility studies, and market analysis.

Canex Placer Ltd. dropped its option September 17, 1974 and the

property has J'C'vcrted to the vendors who are apparently attemrting to I'each

m1.rke:t.i rlL~ :l)::r"~<"IIl(:nL:; w j th U. ~. and l~uT'()pcan irlLcl"C';.;t:;.

Geoloe;y

Ma('J1esiLe ocelli'S within the Middle Cambrian Cathedral F'orrmtion along

the west flanl{ of ~unt Brussilof at the junction of Cross and Hitchcll

rivers. The Cathedral Formation is a 1,200 foot thick, cliff-fonnin!" wlit

conippisinr; ma.inly sandy to ar~illaceoLls' f'inc c;rained, light to darl{ c;rcy

dolomite.

"
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'lhe m"lc;nc:>it:0 OCCIlI'" :1:\ m:;:>1ve IrregulUl' lentlcul:u' b()(]J "s 200 to

300 feet thick v,HI1"i1l ti", ,JuJomJ.Ce, '1\40 naJol' rrrll''i'"'' ill' zon<.'" (A & 13 zlllles)

have been nutl:i ned v,lthin U ,e Cathedral Jlorm'ltIon ] nth] e 3.l'e:1. II-zone

has belm Lr·ace<.l acro:;:; the upper, steep s lope of Mount Br'uss.i lof and

the upper' :,lope of the rJ.dc;e betvleen Mitchell RIver and IIssiniboine Creek.

B-zone extends alone; the lower elope of Mount Brussilof and the ridg"

(FIg 3 ).

'l'he mac;ncsite is white to [7'eyish in color, and varies from fi.c

grained and compact to vcry coar-Rely crystalline and f!'iable. In places

weathering ha:\ produced extensive surficIal accumulations of nagnesite

sand.

'l~e area of most immediate interest is the lower slope between

Assiniboine Creek and Mitchell River where a large area of B-zone is

exposed and has been explored in some detail by Canex Placer Ltd. (Fig. 4).

Exploration

The bulk of the exploration activity on the B-zone (Ma~ claims)

took place during 1972 "hen '( ,531 feet 01' LV~ corc dl'illlrl[; alld 1,)~0 rc"!.

of 6 inch core drilling was carried out by Canex. The 6 inch core weighlr~

about 2'( tons was used in subsequent metallul'(~lcal stud if's .

Mineral Reserves

The work carried out by Canex has partially outlined a complexly

shaped, cigar-like zone of magnesite aggregating from 15-20 million tons

of better than 93% MgO, The deposit has not been delimited, that is,

more drJ.llJn[~ would InCI'ease the pr'csenl. 0'010£;1(::11 l'c:<el'V" slf,nifl'~:1Jltly

Results or the 1972 Canex assay progt'am pUbl ished by B.'lYllac; MInes

Co. Ltd. (1972) is as follows.

Cut-off Tons MgO Fe20
3

CaO Si02
Al20

3

90% 21,265,000 95.70 0.92 2.19 0.47 2.25

95% 14,7118,000 96.68 0.63 1.90 0.39 0.21

96% 10,/113,000 97.15 0.53 1.74 0.35 0.18

97% 5,857,000 97.69 0./17 1.53 0.28 0.14

98% 1,807,000 98.28 0.44 1. 38 0.23 0.12

M.tn1nl':

!In opcn pH opel":.ltlon is the only mE't.hod ucernt'd f'ca".1LJJ c but j"

of coupse sub,1 eet to the ususal variables that afflict any such operation.

1he 'Gape', Nevada m:l[",l1esite deposit h3S been studied by Cnnex because of

its comparability. Grade control and p',rain size control must be considered

in the nli,ning operation.
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Metallurgy

Canex encountered a munber of' sel'1ous technical dif'f'iculties during

the mc1:allur'f~jeat testing and prepat'"Uon of' a pf'Oduct of the desired

density and purIty, The rrurket rcqulrernr.mt ['01' a hIc;her elas,; of

rcfractol'y thrm has been in norm.'ll usc has come about beeause of the

change over' of' Lh(~ sLec]-tlHklnr; 1ndll';try fl'Om LllC o[lell-hC:~LT't.Il to the

basic oxygen ['urnilce pr'occss.

As a re5Ult of' this changing demand the CaO:Si02
ratio, the Fe2

0
3

content, and even the initial grain size of the rnag1esIte have become

controllinp, par&neters. A major problem also encountered by Canex was

in the dead-hurning of the Baymag ffi'3.(7lesite to produce a final product

with a specific gravity as close to 3.56 g/cm3 as possible. The initial

technique involved a final double (two stage) burning after briquetting.

Cancx's l!lOst recent advance has been to develope a more econot~ica] one-stage

'I burn. The basic flow chart essentially involves:
,

(1) Grinding - (2) pyrite floatation and separation - (3) briquetting

- (Ij) bw.'ning

The metallurc;ical studies have led to a near solution for the material

from the Daymag magnesite but more testing is reqUired.

"

'i

,I

~
~
""
r

Marketing

A major pl'oblem encountered by Canex \~as tfl3rlcc:ting. ~1il.[';11esite sales

etc are apparently exploited by a European carLel \vith Greece the leading

exporter. Also the continually changing economic par&neters, including

rising energy and labor costs resulted in hazy forecasting.

Conclusions

The geological mineral reserves of the Baymag magnesite deposit are

considered (by Canex) of an adequate size and grade to support a world-scale

plant. 1~ere appears to be no need for further geological inventory but

mar'c tllCt:'lllIIl'I,ic:l] test1nfc, plant locnt';on, tr:m"por(.atiotl, [>l'oduction

study, ffi'lJ"kct analysis and enerID' consider'aU.ons arc nec0s:;;)1',Y. Till'S'"

last items include a wide spectrum of problem'; which have been considered

in detail by Canex Placer in their most recent feasibility studies.

~~_~l~
E. W. Gr'Ove,

Senior Geol0l;ist

I' \ n
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BAYMAG - High purity MgO from natural magnesite

Hagen B. Schultes, Ph.D.
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BAYHAG - High purity MgO from natural magnesite

Refratechnik, a leading German refractory company, acquired a

majority shareholding in Baymag in 1979. This acquisition

included the mining rights for a magnesite deposit of

exceptionally high purity in the Canadian Rocky Mountains.

The deposit, situated in the Kootenay region, is of Cambrian

age and has proven ore reserves of 50 million m.t. of

magnesite. The Baymag magnesite deposit is one of the purest

in the world. The deposit was opened up and mining commenced

in early 1982. The production of various caustic calcined

magnesia products in a rotary kiln operation in Exshaw,

Alberta was started in mid 1982. The product appl ication

ranges from pulp and paper production over chemical industry

to animal feed supplements. Since the end of 1983, Baymag

has produced high quality refractory grade fused magnesium

oxide for specialty applications in the steel industry.
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Introduction

Despite the fact that magnesium is the eighth most plentiful

element in the earth and forms about 2.06% of the earth' s

crust, common knowledge about magnesium and especially

magnesium oxide as an industrial mineral is not very

distinct. The main reason might be that with the exception

of magnesium metal as the element, a negligible amount of

MgO qualitites are sold as final products to end users, but

rather are needed for the production of final products such

as steel, cement, paper etc. Therefore some general words

should be said about the different sources of MgO, the

different products, world production and consumption, before

Baymag specifics are addressed. Magnesium metal will not be

discussed in this paper.

Sources of Magnesia

While the element Mg is found in 60 or even more di fferent

minerals, only magnesium carbonate or Magnesite (MgC03) and

to a far lesser degree, Brucite, the natural form of

magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2), are commercially used to
produce MgO. Aside from the extraction of MgO from these

natural sources, the synthetic production of magnesia from

seawater and brines plays an especially important role for

higher grade products.

Magnesite, is mined in about 30 - 35 countries from more

than 65 deposits. It occurs mainly in two different forms:

as coarse crystalline and crypto-crystalline magnesite.

Knowing that theoretically 2.4 g of MgO can be extracted out

of each liter of seawater and that all oceans together

contain 51 x 1015 m.t. of water, the reserves seem infinite.

It is difficult to compare production of MgO from natural

ores with a seawater magnesia operation, because the
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comparison is between a mining operation and a chemical

plant. The process of obtaining MgO from seawater is

definitely more complex than the rather simple calcination

of MgCO) to MgO. As shown in Table 1 below, it is necessary

to first produce a material you do not want, calcined

limestone or dolomite, to obtain magnesium hydroxide sludge

after an ion exchange reaction - which is finally

calcined to MgO.

TABLE 1: MAGNESIA PRODUCTION PROCESSES

NATURAL MAGNESITE PROCESS

MgC0
3

T -MgO + co2t
SEAWATER PROCESS

01. CoC03 T .. CoO + CO2t
02. CoO +H20 • Co (OH)2

b. Co(OH)2 +MgCl2 • CoCI2+Mg(OHh

C. Mg(OH)2 T ~ MgO + H20t

The purity of the final product depends very much on the

complexity of the chemical system and mainly on the purity

of the limestone or dolomite. A very important contaminant,

boron oxide, should be mentioned. Boron oxide which is

characteristic of seawater magnesia, is damaging to the

refractoriness of a dead burnt MgO product.
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WORLD MARKET

Some general figures about the magnesia world market should

be given, before switching specifically to Baymag. As Table

2 illustrates, the production capacity of caustic calcined

and dead burnt magnesia adds up to about 7 million mtpy,

excluding figures for the USSR which vary between about 2

and 4 million mtpy, pointing out as well that dead burnt MgO

is by far the leading product between the two.

TABLE 2: WORLD PRODUCTION CAPACITY

: 1.0 x lO:MT
: 3.5x10 MT

6
: 2.5x 10 MT

WORLD PRODUCTION CAPACITY
MAGNESIA

NATURAL MAGNESITE- I

CAUSTIC CALCINED MAGNESIA
DEAD BURNT MAGNESIA

SEAWATER/BRINE MAGNESIA '
CAUSTIC CAlCINED AND
DEAD BURNT MAGNESIA

·USSR NOT AVAILABLE

While dead burnt MgO only serves as a raw material for the

production of basic refractories -the consumption for steel

making refractories is by far the leading application

caustic calcined magnesia's applications are of a far higher

variety. Table 3 gives a rough idea of only the more

important applications. This diversified structure is the
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main reason for a higher stability of

smaller portion of the magnesia market.

TABLE 3: APPLICATIONS

this tonnage-wise

APPLICATIONS
CAUSTIC CALCINED MAGNESIA

1. ACID NEUTRALIZATION
2. ANIMAL FEED SUPPLEMENT
3. CELLULOSE ACETATE
4. EPSOM SALT
5. FERTlLZER
6. FLUE GAS DESULPHURIZATION
7. MgO BASED CEMENTS
8. PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
9. PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY

10. RUBBER/ RAYON INDUSTRY
, 1. SUGAR REFINEMENT
12. URANIUM REFINEMENT
13. WATER TREATMENT

BAY MAG - The Company

Baymag, a 100% German owned company has been commercially

producing caustic calcined magnesia since June 1982. Baymag

Mines Co. Limi ted was founded in 1971 in Calgary as a

amalgamation of Baykal Minerals Ltd. and Brussilof Resources

Ltd. Exploratory work and claim staking in the Mt.

Brussilof area near Radium Hot Springs, B.C., goes back to

the mid 1960's after the magnesite deposit was originally

discovered by G.B. Leech of the Geological Survey of Canada

in 1966. The first extensive feasibility study about

exploitation of the deposit for production of up to 200,000
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mtpy of dead burnt MgO was carried out by Acres in 1970/71

and was based on a large diamond drilling program. The

results of the study were very encouraging.

In 1973/74 additional core drilling by Canex Placer Ltd. as

well as preliminary technical Research and Development for

the production of MgO products were carried out at Veitscher

Magnesitwerke, Austria.

The contacts between Refratechnik, Baymag's parent company

and Baymag go back to the year 1975. Refratechnik, a major

German producer of refractory products, showed interest in

the Baymag deposit, due to the lack of deposits in Germany,

and the possibility of securing a raw material source.

Between these initial contacts and 1979, several research

programs were carried out to develop modern technology for

calcining and dead burning Baymag magnesite.

In 1979 Baymag was finally acquired by its German owners and

a large feasibility study was carried out by Techman/Kilborn

which was finished in 1981. The positive outcome of the

study finally led to large scale industrial testing of

calcining Baymag magnesite in a rotary kiln at Canada Cement

LaFarge, Exshaw, Alberta in the spring of 1981. The

exciting results of these tests, as well as an agreement

between Canada Cement LaFarge and Baymag about the leasing

of part of the Exshaw facilities (including 2 rotary kilns),

formed the basis for Baymag's successful beginning in the

caustic calcined magnesia market. In mid 1982 reconstruction

of the existing facilities turned them from a cement to a

magnesia production plant.

The Deposit

As mentioned before, the Baymag/Mount Brussilof Magnesite

Deposit was originally discovered in 1966 by G.B. Leech of
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the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) during summer field

mapping in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountain Trench at the

British Columbia/~lberta border. Leech indicated that

magnesite occurs within the Cathedral Formation of Middle

Cambrian Age along the west flank of Mount Brussilof near

the confluence of the Cross and Mitchell Rivers. The

deposit lies on a west-dipping limb of a broad anticline.

The beds strike north 300 west and dip southwest at 20-400.

No major faulting has been found. The exact geographical

position is llSo 39' west and 500 49' north. Magnesite

was also noted to occur at the south end of the ridge

between the Mitchell River and Assiniboine Creek, within the

same formation. Grab samples were collected and analyzed by

the GSC and found to contain up to 97% MgO.

"'--.

~,""",...~

PRIME MINING AREA

CLAIM MAP
BRUSSlLOF MAGNESITE DEPOSIT

FIGURE 1: CLAIM HAP
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Shortly after, a claim staking rush started by several

different companies, leading finally to the configuration

shown in Figure 1 with 233 claims in total. This block

extends from approximately 8 miles north of the prime mining

area to approximately 10 miles south of the Cross

River/Mitchell River confluence. Exploration carried out

within the claims indicated that the magnesite ore is

present throughout the block.

Exploratory core drilling to date consists of 59 holes

varying in length from 32.3 m to 143.3 and totall ing to

5,255 metres (17,239 feet), see Figure 2. The drill hole

spacing over the deposit is variable with most of the

reserves indicated being extrapolated beyond the drilled

area. A total of 1,160 samples of core were assayed for

MgO, CaO, Fe203, A1203, and Si02 in predominantly 10 foot

(64% of samples) and 20 foot (23% samples) lengths.

ROK 20

?/-

.,/

MAG 27

!
I

I

, ROK 15

ROK 19

JOE 3~,

Ii
\ \ .

ORE BODY & PRIME MINING AREA 1983-1987

\\ \

JOE 35

MAIN

....2l::..

FIGURE 2: MAIN ORE BODY' PRIME MINING AREA 1983 - 1987
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The proven and probable geological reserves in the vicinity

of the prime mining area were calculated by Techman

Engineering Ltd. to total approximately 9.5 million tonnes

of High Grade ore of +95% MgO and 13.6 million tonnes of ore

containing 93-95% MgO. An additional 17.6 million tonnes of

ore, with an average grade of 92.44%, have been identified

as possible reserves with the deposit.

The precise geometry of the Mount Eon magnesite deposit

cannot be defined due to inadequate exposure and incomplete

penetration by diamond drilling. The deposit, as has been

drilled thus far, is approximately 790 m in length (along a

NW-SE axis), and about 500 m wide (along a NE-SW axis). The

maximum thickness of the ore body is at least 120 metres.

The main lithologies present on the Baymag property include

magnesite, dolomite with minor limestone, quartzite, shale

and argillite. Magnesite which occurs mainly as white, very

coarsely grained, massive, crystalline rock is quite

resistant and weathers to light buff-coloured projections

with overhanging cliffs. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone

lenses occur within the magnesite. As well, thin irregular

stringers of finely crystalline pyrite occur in fracture

fillings.

Some controversy exists as to whether the origin of the

magnesite is sedimentary or replacement. Although the

deposit is rather massive and bedding is rarely seen, there

are some sharp contacts with the surrounding dolomite.

These contacts could be evidence that the deposit had a

sedimentary origin. Conversely, the presence of many veins

and veinlets, indicative of hydrothermal emplacement, and

the presence of some gradational contacts with the dolomite,

suggest the magnesite might have resulted from replacement

phenomena. While magnesite is the most predominant mineral,



with dolomite, pyrite

extent, other minerals

and illite are present

most of the alumina and

as shown in Table 4.

P-3ge 9

and calcite present to a lesser

including leuchtenbergite, sericite

in minor quantities and constitute

silica content in the deposit,

TABLE 4: TRACE MINERALS IN THE BAYMAG DEPOSIT

Anberite Ca(Mg,Fe) [C0312

Pentlandite (Fe,Ni)9sa

Boulangerite PbSSb4Sll

Muscovite KA12 [(OH,F)2!A1Si30l01

Leuchtenbergite (Mg,Fe 2+,Al)6 [(OH)a!Al>0.SSi<3.S0l0J

Phlogopite KM93 [(OH,F)2!A1Si30l01

Talc M93[(OH)2!Si40l01

Palygorskite (Mg,Al)2 [(OH)!Si40l01 . 2H20 + 2H20

Ore quality and quantity as shown in Figure 3 were evaluated

using a geostatistical computer program (Kriging method) and

were based on the results from exploratory drilling. These

results showed that the Baymag deposit is the largest and

most pure coarse crystalline magnesite deposit of the

western world and that it is possible to consistently ensure

an ore quality, for the production of magnesia qualities

with +97% MgO contents, by using strictly controlled

selective mining with no special ore treatment or any

beneficiation.
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8984 'I• .
MOO.
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[U]LOW
~
~WASTE

GEOLOGICAL RESERVES - ENTIRE DEPOSIT
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·:POSSIBLE..,
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.: MQO·

96 n'"
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FIGURE 3: GEOLOGICAL RESERVES - ENTIRE DEPOSIT

The Mine and Ore Transportation

The Baymag mine is an open pit operation which is run year

round and produces at the time being between 100 - 130,000

mtpy of high quality magnesite ore. In 1981 Baymag entered

into a contractual agreement with John Wolfe Construction

Co. Ltd. to operate the mine and also be responsible for the

necessary ore supply to the production plant at Exshaw.

In the preproduction period in 1981/1982, the following work

had to be carried out to be ready for starting up:

- 5.4 km access road construction including construction of

three bridges,

- 42 km road upgrading - existing Forestry Road system 

Cross River bridge to junction of Settlers Road and Highway

93,
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65 ha logging and clearing - mine site, mine road,

material handling area and dumps,

- 1,000 m mine road construction,

176,000 m3 pit waste stripping and initial bench

development, and

installation of a primary crusher and screening system,

stockpile, load out facilities and truck scale.

The commercial scale mining started in the second quarter of

1982 and increased dramatically since then from about 35,000

m.t. in 1982 to more than 85,000 m.t. in 1984 with an

expected tonnage of 110,000 m.t. in 1985. The mining

operation consists of the following functions:

- stripping and stockpiling of top soil and overburden,

- drilling and blasting the ore and waste,

hauling, crushing and screening the ore,

loading and hauling the ore for processing.

Figures 4 and 5 show the development of the mining operation

up to 1987. It is obvious that the waste to ore ratio

becomes more favourable at the higher production rate,

mainly as a function of still being in mine development as

can be seen in Figure 4. This figure shows that even for the

next years, the "to be mined" area will be opened up

further, meaning that year by year, there will still be an

excessive amount of overburden and cap rock to be removed.

But even now, the waste to ore ratio has rarely exceeded

1:1. Comparing this to other magnesite mines, figures of

about 10:1 are considered to be normal, going as high as

over 100:1 at some grecian deposits of crypto-crystalline

magnesite.
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Figure 6 shows the very simple layout of the mine site

facilities. Before rock blasting, a selection of drill

cuttings from blastholes is analyzed in Baymag's quality

control lab in Exshaw to build the base for a selective

mining. After blasting the high grade ore is loaded into 20

m.t. end dump mine trucks using a backhoe, hauled down to

the primary crusher area and either dumped directly into the

jaw crusher, which reduces the size to -6", or onto the raw

ore stockpile. After primary crushing the ore goes to a

triple deck screener where the so called fines (-1/2"

fraction) are removed. This is an additional quality

assurance measure, because it was found that most

contamination from clay filled cracks, dirt, and roadways

ends up in this fraction. The -6" +1/2" primary crushed ore

is again stockpiled to be loaded onto 38 m.t. payload

trucktrailer units, and hauled to the production facilities

at Exshaw. '- " '-
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The route is highlighted in Figure 7. It is about 200 km in

length and leads over about 40 km of forestry road from the

mine to Highway 93 junction and from there another 160 km

over Highway 93 and TransCanada Highway No.1. Whi le the

mine site obviously lies outside of the National Park

boundaries, a fair bit of the 200 km long haul crosses the

Kootenay and Banff National Parks and Baymag needed special

permission to haul over the Settler's Road portion crossing

part of the Kootenay National Park.

"..................... ,
ROUTE TO EXSHAW

! 20 k", f

~/,~~
/

J0:0
;%;?!J:////
~;;

FIGURE 7: TRANSPORTATION ROUTE TO BXSHAW

Hauling as well as mining is done year round with two

exceptions:

hauling stops from 2 6 weeks during spring breakup

season,

- hauling is restricted during the peak tourist season in

July/August.
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The Plant

The Baymag ore processing plant is situated in Exshaw,

Alberta, on the grounds of the Canada Cement LaFarge Plant.

As stated earlier, Baymag is leasing a part of CCL's

facilities, mainly consisting of two rotary kilns as well as

the kiln building and necessary auxiliary equipment.

i

Before commencing production, Baymag had to add

equipment to transform its part of the cement plant

independently functioning MgO calcining facility:

storage pads, secondary ore crushing/storage, kiln

product screens, air separator, controlled grinding

general bulk handling equipment, storage and

facilities as well as offices and a quality

laboratory.

certain

into an

the ore

feeding,

circuit,

load-out

control

Nevertheless, the kiln remains the most important piece of

equipment in this production flow sheet. It is the facility

which adds sufficient heat to the magnesite ore to set the

C02 free and leave the MgO behind. This reaction

theoretically starts at about 6500 C and requires about 770

Kcal/kg for completion. Depending on the type of caustic

calcined MgO which shall be produced, the calcining

temperature in the kiln burning zone needs to be between 850

and about 1,350 0 C and the heat consumption is about double

to three times the theoretical due to kiln shell and mainly

off-gas heat losses.

Second in importance after the kiln, are the sizing

facilities. Chemical reactivity, one characteristic

specification of the product, is not only influenced by the

kiln burn but equally influenced by the final fine grinding

of the product.
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One interesting phenomenon about Baymag magnesite should not

be forgotten: the decrepitation at calcination. The grain

destruction at elevated temperatures i~ not easily explained

but severely effects the burning technology. The

destruction works to Baymag' s advantage because the most

common contaminants - calcite and dolomite - do not show

this behaviour and therefore beneficiation by selective

screening can be used. This phenomenon is not unique for

Baymag magnesite, but it is restricted to coarse crystalline

magnesite and has not yet been determined at

crypto-crystalline magnesite.

To put it in the simplest terms, a description for caustic

calcined magnesia could be: MgO with clearly defined

chemical reactivity, chemistry and sizing. Contrary to dead

burnt magnesia, caustic calcined is "alive" and may change

with age, depending mainly upon general storage conditions.

This sensitivity makes it necessary to carry out a very

detailed on-line quality control. Baymag's production is

permanently quality controlled on up to eleven (11)

subsequent positions before the product ends up in storage.

Once it is finally shipped, a separate quality certificate

is issued for each single shipment and a retain sample is

thereafter kept for minimum one half year.

The production capacity runs at the moment at about 60,000

mtpy, but ongoing technical improvements will have increased

it to 75,000 mtpy in early 1986.

The Products/Markets

Returning to the market for caustic calcined magnesias as it

is shown in Table 3, Baymag's two mainstays are MgO for the

pulp and paper industry and animal feed market. In addition

to these two, Baymag is active in most of the mentioned
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market areas, offering a line of products in sizes from 95%

minus 200 mesh, to special fractions for feed grade

applications; MgO contents range from minimum 94% up to over

97% and specially designed reactivities for various chemical

applications are available.

The Future

While the future of Baymag, in all studies completed so far,

has always been connected to the production of mainly dead

burnt MgO with caustic calcined magnesia as a byproduct, in

1982 it made most sense to begin a pure calcination

operation. There were two very good reasons for this

decision: an overly saturated world market for dead burnt

MgO and the availability of existing facilities for

calcining versus the need for a very high investment for

dead burning.

After nearly three years in production and being one of the

three leading caustic calcined magnesia producers in North

America, the obvious question arises: Where does Baymag go

from here? While Baymag will always be committed to the

existing market for its calcined products and hopes to

double sales in this area within the next five years, it

cannot deny its parent company's "refractory heritage".

One year ago Baymag jumped into cold water again, left well

known territory and started to develop and market a brand

new product: fused magnesia, specially developed and

designed for refractory application••

A pi lot plant at Exshaw was sta r ted up a t the end of 1983

for trial production and soon it became necessary to upgrade

it to produce commercial quantities because of the very

strong market response. Fused magnes ia becomes a unique

refractory raw material due to its special treatment during
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production. It crystallizes out of molten magnesia at

temperatures above 2,800oC once brought to these

temperatures by an electric arc. This treatment makes the

resulting product superior to chemically comparable dead

burnt magnesias and with advanced steel making technology

there is a need for top quality MgO refractory raw

materials. Baymag is in the process of carefully studying

the possible expansion of its fusing capacity in 1986.

Summary

Baymag, founded in 1971 , controls the purest coarse

crystalline magnesite deposit in the western world. After

intensive exploratory work in the deposit which was

discovered in 1966, and the final takeover in 1979 by the

German owners, Baymag has started prOducing caustic calcined

magnesia in 1982. Since then, the company has become one of

the three leading suppliers of high quality caustic MgO in

North America. Plans for building up a second production

line for fused MgO are in progress.
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ABSTRACT
Refratechnik, a leading German refractory company, acquired
a majority shareholding in Baymag in /979. This acquisition
included the mining rights lor a magnesite deposit oj excep
tionally high purity in the Canadian Rocky Mountains.

The deposit, situated in the Kootenay region ajsoutheastern
British Columbia, is of Cambrian age and has ore reserves of
50 million m.l, ojmagneSite. The Baymag magnesite deposit is
one of the purest in the world. The deposit was opened up and
mining commenced in early /982. Production of various
caustic calcined magnesia products in a rOlory kiln operation
in Exshaw, Alberta, was started in mid· I982. The product
application ranges from pulp and paper production, to the
chemical industry, and to animal feed supplements. Since the
end of 1983, Baymag has produced high-quality refractory
grade fused magnesium oxide for specialty applications in the
steel industry.

Introduction
Allhough magnesium is the eighth most abundant element in
the earth and forms about 2.06% of the earth's crust, common
knowledge about magnesium and especially magnesium oxide
(MgO) as an industrial mineral is not widespread. The reason
might be that, with the exception of magnesium metal as the
element, magnesia products are not generally sold as final
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products to end-users, but rather are needed for the production
of final products such as steel, cement, paper, etc. Therefore,
some general comments are given about the different sources
of MgO, the different products, world production and con
sumption, before Baymag specifics are addressed. Magnesium
metal will not be discussed in this paper.

Sources of Magnesia
While the element Mg is found in more Ihan sixty minerals,
only magnesite (MgCO)) and to a much lesser degree, brucite,
the natural form of magnesium hydroxide [Mg (OHhJ. are
commercially used to produce MgO. In addition to the extrac
tion of MgO from these natural sources, the symhetic produc
tion of magnesia from seawater and brines plays an especially
important role for higher grade products.

Magnesite is mined in about 30 to 35 countries from more
than 65 deposits. It occurs mainly in two forms: coarse
crystalline and crypto-crystalline magnesite. It is difficult 10

compare MgO production from natural magnesite ores with a
seawater magnesia operation, because the comparison is
basically between a mining operation and a chemical plant.
The process of obtaining MgO from seawater is decidedly
more complex than the rather simple calcination of MgCO) to
MgO. As shown in Table 1, it is necessary to start with a dif·
ferent mineral material limestone or dolomite, to obtain
magnesium hydroxide sludge - after an ion exchange reaction
- which is finally calcined to MgO.

The purity of the final product depends very much on Ihe
complexity of the chemical system and mainly on the purity of
Ihe limestone or dolomite. Boron oxide, which is a significant
contaminant characteristic of seawater magnesia, is damaging
10 the refractoriness of a dead burnl MgO product.

World Market
As Table 2 illustrates, Ihe world production capacity of caustic
calcined and dead burnt magnesia adds up to about 7 million

TABLE 1. Magnesia production processes

Natural Magnesite process

MgCO, ~ MgO + co,i

Seawater Process

a1. CaCO, ~ CaO + CO, t
a2. CaO + H20 -... Ca(OH);,.

b. Ca(OH), + MgCl, -+ CaCl, + Mg(OH),

c. Mg(OH), ~ MgO + H,oi

Paper reviewed and approved for publication by the Industrial Minerals Division of elM.
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deposit was originally discovered in 1966 by G.B. Leech of the
Geological Survey of Canada (GSC) during field mapping in
the Kootenay region of southeastern British Columbia near thc
Alberta border. Leech indicated that magnesite occurs within
the Cathedral Formation of Middle Cambrian Agc along the
west nank of Mount Brussilof, near the connucnce of the
Cross and Mitchell Rivers. The deposil lies on a west-dipping
limb of a broad anticline. The beds strike north 30 degrees
west and dip southwest at 20 - 40 degrees. No major faulting
has been found. The exact geographical position is 115 degrees
39' west and 50 degrees 49' north. Magnesite was also noted
to occur at the south end of the ridge between the Mitchell
River and Assiniboine Creek, within the same formation.
Grab samples collected and analyzed by Ihe GSC were found
to contain up to 97% MgO in the calcined producl.

Shortly after, a claim Slaking rush occurred, involving
several different companies and leading to the configuration
shown in Figure I, with 233 claims in total. This block extends
from approximately eight miles north of the prime mining area
to approximately ten miles south of the Cross River/Mitchell
River connuence. Exploration carried out within the claims
indicated that the magnesite ore is present throughout the
block.

Exploratory core drilling to date consists of 59 holes varying
in length from 32.3 m to 143.3 m and totalling to 5255 III

(17 239 ft) (Fig. 2). The drill hole spacing over the deposit is
variable, with mOSI of the indicated reserves being
extrapolated beyond the drilled area. A total of 1 160 samples
of core in predominantly 10-ft intervals (64% of samples) and
20-ft intervals (230/0 of samples), were assayed for MgO, CaO,
FeZOJ , AIZOJ and SiOz.

The proven (estimation variance 0 - 4%) and probable
(estimation variance 4 - 8%) geological reserves in the vicinity
of the prime mining area were calculated by Techman
Engineering Ltd. to lotal approximately 9.5 million lOnnes of
high-grade ore of + 95% MgO and 13.6 million lOnnes of OfC
cOlltaining 93 - 95% MgO. An additional 17.6 million tonnes
of possible (estimation variance greater than 8%) reserves with
an average grade of 92.44%, have been identified wilhin the
deposit.

The predsc geometry of the Moullt Brussilof magncsile
deposit cannoI be defined due to inadequate exposure and
incomplete pcnctrulion by diamond drilling. The deposit a,!;
drilled Ihus far is approximately 790 III in length (along a NW
5E axis) and 500 m wide (along a NE-SW axis). The maximum
thickness of the orebody is at least 120 m.

The main lithologies present on the Baymug property in
clude magnesite, dolomite with minor limestone, quartzite,
shale and argillite. Magnesite occurs mainly as white, very
coarsely-grained, massive, crystalline rock; it is quitc reSiStalll
and weathers to light buff~coloured projections wilh
overhanging cliffs. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone lenses
occur within the magnesite. As well, thin irregular stringers of
finely crystalline pyrite occur in fracture fillings.

Volume 79, No. 889

.·IGUIU: 2. Main orebud)' lind prime minin~ area, 1983-1981.

Baymag - The Company
Baymag, a 1000"/0 German-owned company, has been commer
cially producing caustic calcined magnesia since June 1982.
Baymag Mines Co. Limited was founded in 1971 in Calgary as
an amalgamation of Baykal Minerals Ltd. and Brussilof
Resources Ltd. Exploratory work and claim staking in the
Mount Brussilof area near Radium Hot Springs, British
Columbia goes back to the mid-1960s after the magnesite
deposit was originally discovered by G.B. Lcech of the
Geological Survey of Canada in 1966. The first extensive
feasibility sludy toward exploitation of rhe deposit, for
production of up to 200 000 mtpy of dead burnt MgO, was
carried out by Acres during the period 1970-71 and was based
on a large diamond drilling program. The results of the study
were very encouraging.

In 1973 10 1974 additional core drilling was carried out by
Canex Placer Ltd., as well as preliminary lechnical rescarch
and development for the production of MgO producls at
Veitscher Magnesitwerke, Austria.

The contacts between Refralechnik, Baymag's parent com
pany and Baymag go back to the year 1975. Refratcchnik, a
major German producer of refractory products, showed
interest in the Baymag deposit due to the lack of deposits in
Germany, and the possibility of securing a raw material
source. Between these initial contacts and 1979, several
research programs were carried out to develop modern
technology for calcining and dead-burning Baymag magnesite.

In 1979 BaYl11ag was finally acquired by its German owners
and a major fel.lsibility study was carried out by Techll1i.ln and
Kilborn. The positive outcome of lhe study. finished in 1981,
Icd to large-scale industrial calcining lesting of the 13aymag
magnesite in a rowry kiln al the Canada Cement Lafarge
plant. Exshaw, Albcrta, in th~ spring of 1981. The results of
these tcsts, as well us Ull ugreemcnt between Canada Cement
Lafarge and Baymag on the lensing of part of the Exshaw
plant facilities (including two rowry kilns), formed the basis
for Baymag's succcssful beginning in fhe caustic calcined
magnesia market. In mid-1982, rCl:ollslruction of those
facilities lurned thcm from it (;'Clllcnt to a magnesia production
plant.

metric tonnes per year (mtpy) (excluding figures for the
U.S.S.R. which vary between about 2 and 4 million mtpy),
pointing outlhat dead burnl MgO is by far the leading product
of the two.

While dcad burnt MgO servcs only as a raw material for the
production of basic refractories (the consumption for steel
making refractories being the leading application), caustic
calcined magnesia's applications arc of a much higher variety.
Table 3 gives an idea of lhe more important applications. This
diversity is the main reason for a higher slabililY of this smaller
porrion of the magnesia market.

nGURt: I. <.:lllim mllp.

The Deposit
As mentioned earlier, the Baymag Mount Brussilof magnesite
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TABLE 3. Applications of caustic calcined magnesia

TABLE 2. World productior, ,pacity 01 magnesia
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TABLE 4. Trace minerals in the Baymag deposit

Anberite Ca(Mg, FellCO,l,
Pentlandite (Fe, Nil gSa
Boulangerite PbsSb4S11
Muscovite KAI, I(OH, FI,/AISi,O,,1
Leuchlenbergite (Mg, Fe2 +, AI)6 [(OH)a/AI>o.sSi<3.S0101
Phlogopite KMg, I(OH, FI,/AISi,O,,1
Talc Mg, I(OH),/SI40,,1
Palygorskite (Mg, All, I(OH)/Si40,,1 • 2H,O + 2H,O

1. Acid neutralization
2. Animal leed supplement
3. Cellulose acetate
4. Epsom salt
5. Fertilizer
6. Flue gas desulphurizalion
7. MgO·based cements
B. Pharmaceutical industry
9. Pulp and paper industry

10. Rubber/rayon industry
11. Sugar refinement
12. Uranium refinement
13. Water trealment

I'

Some controversy exists as LO whether the origin of the
magnesite is sedimentary or replacement. Although the deposil
is rather massive and bedding is rarely seen, there are some
sharp contacts with the surrounding dolomite. These contacts
could be evidence that the deposit had a sedimenlary origin.
Conversely, the presence of many veins and vein lets, indicative
of hydrothermal emplacement, and the presence of some
gradational contacts with the dolomite, suggesl thai the
magnesite might have resulted from replacement pheno
menon. While magnesite is the mosl predominant mineral,
with dolomite, pyrite and calcite present to a lesser extent,
other minerals including leuchtenbergite, sericite and illite are
present in minor quantities and constitute most of the alumina
and silica content in the deposit, as shown in Table 4.

Ore quality and quantity as shown in Figure 3 were
evaluated using a geostatistical computer program (Kriging
method) and were based on the results from exploratory drill
ing. These results showed that the Baymag deposit is the
largest and purest coarse crystalline magnesite deposil current
ly known in the western world, and that is would be possible to
ensure a consistent ore quality for the produclion of magnesia
with I 97% MgO content by using strictly controlled selective
mining, with no special orc treatment or beneficiation.

The Mine and Ore Transportation
The Oaymag mine is an open-pit opcf<Hion which is run year
'round and currently produces between 100 000 and 130 ()()()
mtpy of high-quality magnesite ore. In 1981 Baymug entered
into a conlractual agreement with John Wolfe Construction
Co. LId. 10 operate the mine and also be responsible for ore
supply to the production plant al Exshaw.

During the pre-production period 1981-82. lhe following
work had to bc carried out:
- 5.4 kill access road construction, induding construction of
three bridges:
- 42 km road upgrading of existing Forestry Road system -

CIM Bulletin, May 1986

Cross River bridge 10 junction of Scttlcrs Road and Highway
93;

- 65 ha logging and clearing - mine site, mine road, material
handling area and dumps:
- 1,000 m mine road construction;
- 176000 111

1 pit waste stripping and initial bench develop-
ment: and
- installation of a primary crusher and screening system.
siockpile, load-out facilities and truck scale.

Commercial-scale mining slarted in the second quarter of
1982 and has increased dramatically since then from about
35000 m.L in 1982 to more lhan 85 000 m.L in 1984. with an
expected tonnage of 110000 m.t. in 1985. The mining opera
tion consists of the following functions:
- stripping and stockpiling of tOP soil and overburden,
- drilling and blasting the ore and waste,
- hauling, crushing and screening the orc, and
- loading and hauling the ore for processing.

Figures 4 and 5 show the development of lhe mining opera
tion up 10 1987. As seen in Figure 4, it is obvious that the
waste-to-ore ratio becomes more favourable at the higher pro
duction rate, mainly as a function of the mine still being in
development. For the next few years, the "to-be-mined" area
will be opened up further. meaning that year by year, there will
still be an excessive amount of overburden ,Ind cap rock 10 be
removed. Even at present. however, the waste-to-orc ratio has
rarely exceeded I: I. Comparing this to other magnesite mines,
figures of about 10: 1 arc considered to be normal. going as
high as over 100:1 at some Grecian deposits of crypto
crystallinc magnesitc.

Figure 6 shows the very simple layout of the mine site
facilities. nerore rock blasting, a selection of drill cuttings
from blaslholes is analyzed in OaYlllag's qualilY COlllrollab in
Exshaw to build the base for a selective mining. After blasting,
the high-grade ore is loaded by backhoe into 20 m.l. end-dump
mine trucks, hauled 10 the primary crusher area and dumped
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either directly into the jaw crusher, which reduces the size to

6 in., or onto the raw ore stockpile. After primary crushing,

the orc goes to a Iriplc deck screener where the so-called

"fines" ( 1/~ in. fraction) arc removed. This is an additional

quality assurance measure, because it was found that most

contamination from clay-filled cracks, din, and roadways

ends up in this fraction. The 6 in. + 1/2 in. primary crushed

ore is again stockpiled, to be loaded 011(0 38 m.t. payload

trucktrailer units and hauled to the production facilities at

Exshaw.
The route is highlighted in Figure 7. It is about 200 km in

length and leads over about 40 km of forestry road from the

mine to Highway 93 junction and from there another 160 km

over Highway 93 and TransCanada Highway No. I. While the

mine sile lies outside of the National Park boundaries. a fair

bit of the 200 km long haul crosses the Kootenay and Banff

National Parks and Baymag needed special permission to haul

over the SCHier's Road portion crossing part of the KOOlenay

National Park.
Hauling as well as mining is done year 'round with two

exceptions: hauling stops from two to six weeks during spring

breakup season; and hauling is restricted during the peak

tourist season in July-August.

The Plant
The Baymag ore processing plant is situated in Exshaw,

Alberta, on the grounds of the Canada Cement lafarge plan I.

As Slated earlier. Baymag is leasing a part of CCl's facilities.

mainly consisting of two rotary kilns as well as the kiln

building and necessary auxiliary equipment.

Before commencing production. Baymag had to add certain

equipment to transform its part of the cement piam into an

indepcndel1lly functioning MgO calcining facility: the ore

storage pads. sccondary ore crushing/stOrage. kiln feeding,

product screens, air separator. controlled grinding circuit.

general bulk handling equipment. storage and load-out

facilities. as well as offices and a quality control laboratory,

The kiln is Lhe principal piece of equipment in this produc

tion nowsheet. It is the facility which applies suflicient heat to

the magnesile ore to sel the CO~ free and leave the MgO

behind. This reaction theorelically starts at about 650°C and

requires about 770 K<':~11I kg for completion. Depending, on the

type uf causlic calcined MgO 10 be produced. lhe calcining

tempcl'llture in the kiln burning zone nt'cds to bc beL ween

850uC and abOUI ) 350"'C. Heat consumption is about two to

Lhree Limes the theorelic:.lI. due 10 kiln shell <lnd maillly off-gas

heuL losses,
Second in importance after Ihe kiln nre the sizing facilities.

Chemical reaclivity, a primary specification of Ihe prOduct, is

inlluen<.:ed not only by the kiln burn but equally by the finul

fine grinding of Ihe product.

One interesting phenomenon about Baymag magnesite is the

decrepitation that occurs with calcination. The grain destruc

tion aL elevated temperatures is not easily explained, but is a
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major factor in the burning technology. The destruction works

to Baymag's adv3nlage, because the most common con

taminants - calcite and dolomite - do not show this

behaviour; therefore. bcneficiation by seleclive screening can

be used, This phenomenon is nOI unique to Baymag

magnesite, but it is restricted to coarse crystalline magnesite

and has not been observed in the crypto-crystalline type.

In simplest terms, a description for causlic calcined

magnesia could be: MgO with well defined chemical reactivity.

chemistry and sizing. Contrary to dead burnt magnesia.

caustic calcined is "alive". and may change with age depend

ing mainly upon storage conditions. This sensitivity makes it

necessary to carry out a very detailed on-line quality control

procedure. Baymag's production is permanently quality

controlled at up 10 eleven points before the product ends up in

storage. Once it is finally shipped. a separate quality certificate

is issued for each single shipment and a rctained sample is kept

for a minimum of six months,

The production capacilY currently runs at about 60 000

mtpy. Ongoing technical improvements will increase it 10

75000 mtpy early Ihis year,

The Products/Markets
Baymag's IwO main markcts are the pulp and paper industry

and the animal feed market (Table 3). In addition. Baymag is

active in most of the mentioned market areas. offering a line

of products in sizes from 95070 minus 200 mesh. to special frac

tions for feed grade applications; MgO conlents range from

minimum 94% up to over 97%, and specially designed reac·

tivities for various chemical applic.uions are available.

The Future
In all studies completed so far. the future of Baymag has been

connected to the production of mainly dead burnt MgO, with

caustic calcined magnesia as a byproduct. Even so, in 1982 it

made most sense to begin a pure calcination operalion. There

were two vcry good reasons for this decision: an overly

saturated world market for dead burnl MgO, and the

availability of existing fal.:ilities for calcining versus the need

for a vcry high invcstmcnt for dead burning.

After nearly three years in production and being one of the

lhrec leading caustic calcineu magnesia producers in North

America, the obvious question arises: Where t1Ul:S Baymag go

fro111 here? While Baymag will ulways be commilled to the

exisling market for its caldned producls and hopes to double

sales in this are"l wilhin Ihe next five years. it cannot deny ils

parenl company's "refractory heritagc",

Olle year ago Baymag began to develop and lllarket a brand

new producl.fused magnesia, especially developed and design

ed for refractory applicalions. A pilot planl at Exshaw was

starled up at the end of 1983 for trial production and soon it

became necessary to upgrade it to produce commercial quan

tilies because or lhe very sirong market response. Fused
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magncsia becomes <I unique ref ny raw material due to its
3pccial mcthod of production. It cryslalJizes out of mollen
llwgnesia at temperalUres above 2 8OQue, brought to these
levels by an clectric arc. This treatment makes the resulling
producl chemically superior to comparable dead burnt
magnesias. With advanced sleelmaking technology thcre is a
need for top-quality MgO refractory raw malerials. Baymag is
in the process of carefully studying the possible expansion of
it3 fusing capacity in 1986.

Summary
Baymag, foundcd in 1971, conlrols the purest coarse
crystalline magnesite deposit in the western world. After intcn·
sive exploratory work on the deposit, which was discovered in
1966, and the final takeover in 1979 by the German owners,
Baymag started producing caustic calcined magnesia in 1982.
Since then, the company has become one of the three leading
suppliers of high-quality caustic MgO in North America. Plans
for building up a second prOduction line for fused MgO are in
progress.
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Sth IFAC Symposium on Automation
IFAC Symposium on Automation in Min
ing. Mineral and Metal Processing is
arranged for the fifth time this year in
Tokyo, sponsored by the IFAC Technical
Commillee on Application. Organized by
the Sociely of Instrument and Control
engineers, Japan, lhe symposium will be
held on AUl:lISI 24-29, 1986.

The objeclivcs of these symposia are to
review the latest progress in the field and
[0 offer an opportunily to discuss new
areas of eonlrol as well as exchange
cxperience at the in[crnational level.

Allhough the over-all program is arrang·
cd to cover almOSI all aspecls of aUlOllla·
lion in mining, mineral and mctal process
ing, Internalional Program Committee has
given a certain preference 10 contributions
which present new automation applicalions
and theories that have praclical potcntials.
In addition to many ad\"anccd applica[ions
diffused in Ihe organizing country, the
symposium program is sUPl>oned by visits
10 local industries. The technical program
consisls of the following: plenary sessions,
lechnical sessions, round-table discussions.

and exhibitions.
The official language of the symposium

is English. Also. various tours to factories
relevallt 10 mining, mineral and metal
processing have been planned.

For information, contact:
llle Secrelariat of IFAC-5th MMM 1986
clo IllIerna[ional Congrcss Service, Inc.
Kasho Bldg., 2F, 2·14-9
Nihombashi OlUo-kli
Tokyo 103, Japan

mil

Eighth Rapid Excavation and Tunneling Conference
A call for papers has been issued for the
Eighlh Rapid Excavation and Tunneling
COllft::rcncc (RETC), June 14-18. 1987,
New Odeall1<>, Louisiana.

The cOllferenet= is designed 10 provide a
forulll for the elH:hange 1)1' new devclop
lllel1t!'> III the ll.'l.:hnnlnsy lIf underground
rupld lllllc.:hllle excavation and tUlIneling on
a worldwide scale"

The RETe is jointly sponsored by the
Amcrican Institutc of Mining, Mctallur·
gical, and Pctroleulll Engineers (AIME)
ami the American Society of Civil
engillt.-ers (ASCE). The Society of Mining
Engineers of AIME is coordinating the

elM BUlletin, May 1986

technical program.
On behalf of the Program Collllllillec, a

call for papers is issued I.'o\'cring lhe
following topics:

Tunnel Boring M:u:hine Histories lind
Developments; Soft Ground IIlld ROlld·
header Case Hislorit'S; Lmge Diameler
Tunnels and Underground Chambers C:ISC

Hislories; Shafts and Inclines Case
Hislories; Geotecll11kal Data for Under·
ground Proje\:ls; and Lining uud Permu
nent Support Methods. Addilional topics
include: Improvements in COl1vcllIional
Tunneling Methods; Underground SafclY;
Ground Water Control in Shufts and

Underground O(:)(~llillgS; Conventional and
Mechallical Shafl Sinking; Shaft and Tun
nel Lining Techniqucs: New Tt.'Chnology in
Underground EXcllvation; Dt.'Sign, Con·
Mruc.:tiOIl, lind Support of Large Under
ground Openings: Difficult Ground
Conditions and Unforc..'sccn Occurrences:
Underground COll1racting Methods and
Dispules, Reccll1 Imcrnluional Expcri
cnct's, and Compulcr Appliculions.

Abstracts of 100 words or less should be
submitted by July I, 1986. 10 Darline D.
Daley, Assis[alll Conference Manager.
RETe. Caller No. D, Lillleton, C080127,
U.S.A. mil
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Baymag magnesite project: looking northeast toward Eon
Mountain: main magnesite outcrop is indicated

Magnesite has long-term

potential in Canada

...

W'ttiiiij
~;

Among the projects of Mineral Re
sources International Limited is a 51%
interest in Baymag Mines Co Ltd, which
has a major magnesite property in British
Columbia. (MRl holds more than SO% of
Nanisivik Mines Ltd: WM <>Ct'77 p20).
Refractory grades of dead-bum magne
site are used in the steel, cement, and
other industries as a furnace or hearth
lining.

The Baymag property is some twenty
miles east of Radium Hot Springs. BC.lt
was explored by Canex Placer. under

Baymag magnesite: bulk sample pit

option, during 1972-4. The main deposit
outcrops along a strike length of6000 feet
just above the valley floor along the
lower flank of Eon Mountain.

Drilling outlined a wedge-shaped de
posit open to the north, with a maximum
thickness of 450ft. There is little over
burden, and the deposit is suitable for
open-pit mining. Indicated ore was re
ported (rounded-<lff in million-tons): low
grade (9(}.9S% MgO) 6.5; medium grade
(95-97% MgO) 7.1; high grade (97%+)
7.7. Greater potential is expected.

The world market for dead-bum
magnesite is several million tons it year.
and in 1974-5 Baymag investigated. with
others. the feasibility of a 200.000 toni
year dead-bum magnesite project. for
which capital costs would have been of
the order of S75-million. Because of the
slow-down in world industrial growth
and in the steel industry, Baymag sus
pended negotiations for bringing the
project into production.

A study in 1976 showed a growing
demand for non-refrdctory caustic bum
magnesite. and further studies indicated
that it may be feasible to bring into
production a 30.000 tonne/year caustic
bum magnesite operation. This could be
followed by a 60.000 tonne/year dead
bum magnesite plant, to be integrated
into the project as warranted by markets.
The company is pursuing this possibility
with other principals.

A longer-term marketing possibility is
the supply of material to a magnesium
plant. Magnesite (pure) contains 28.84%
(wt) magnesium, and there is a potential
for greater use of lightweight magnesium
alloys in the automotive industry. Vol
kswagen have used considerable
amounts of magnesium in their cars for
some years, and demands for better fuel
consumption could lead lhe large US car
makers to use more light alloys.

Baymag have suggested a possible
plant, in the future. located in Alberta or
British Columbia, where there are reli
able supplies of coal or coke. electrical
power. and chlorine from the petrochem
ical industry. These materials could be
used to produce anhydrous magnesium
chloride as feedstock for the electrolytic
production of magnesium metal.

Recent work: During the summer of
1977. Baymag worked on a road and
bridge for access on the property. A
220-ton sample has been taken for vari
ous tests and evaluations.

Baymag magnesite: an oUtcrop
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